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ЗНівамГСШ Advance
І If tho Sufferers from Consumption.

Scrofula and General Debility, will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
hypophosphites, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr, H. 
V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes : "I 

^ have used Scott's Emulsion with great 
w advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula 

and Wasting Diseases. It is very pala
table. Put up in 50c. and $1 size.

' BX78IHB88 К0ТІ0В.
-

The “Мтлмкті Advahcb” is published atChat- 
h am Miramichi, N. В , every ТШШОАТ morning 
n time for despatch by the earliest mails of

- - - -УЦ.
If lottfcbl until liter 6 month». - «1-М
Advertisements ere pieced under classified heed-Sit Encst loger so 11 in the June number 

of The American Magazine will describe 
tho “Last Remnant of Frontier” a portion 
of uur country near the northwestern 
boundary, which was an unsettled and 
almost unexplored wüderneas until pen
etrated by the Northern Pacific Railroad.

(Continued)
CHAPTER II

Wonderful and mysterious curative 
power is developed which is so varied in 
its operations that no disease or ill health 
can possibly exist or resist its power, and 
yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Blight’s and other kidney disease*, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases pecular 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, aud in fact all diseases frail
Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of which can be found in every neighbor
hood in the known world

Advertisements, othe^ti^yeariy or^bv^the e<«-

sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and tro 
cents per line (or twenty cents per inch) 

і continuation.
Yearly, or season, 

sate of *e-76 an

;D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 19, 1887.for each

advertisements are taken at the . 
inch per year. The matter 

secured by the year, or season, may te ! 
under arrangement made thorefor withth
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Editor
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LOWER f Chatham,

MiRaMICHI

3XTTBR. 1886-7. When we consider the uncertainty of 
every event of life, let us remember that 
the 203d Grand Monthly Drawing of The 
Louisiana State Lottery took place at 
New Orleans, on Tuesday, (always Tues
day,) April 12th, 1887, under the sole 
supervision and coutrol of Gcn'is G. T. 
Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of 
Vs.,when $522,500 was sent Hying around 
the world where it would probably do the 
most good. Thusly : No. 67,000 drew 
the First Capital Prize of $150,000, which 
was sold in ft actional parts of tenths at $1 
each, sent to M. A. Dauphin, New Or
leans, La. ; one was held by Geo. P Stack- 
house, for himself and fifteen painters in 
the establishment of Gcodell & Wateis, 
Philadelphia, Pa. • one by Ambrose Gilli
land of Moweaqm, III., collected through 
DecaturNat’l Bank, Decatur, Ill.; one by 
Mis. M. R. Newberry, Cheboygan,Mich. ; 
one was paid through tho London, Paris 
aud American Bank, limited; one through 
the Anglo-Californian Bauk, limited ; two 
through Wells, Fargo A Co., 
of San Francisco, Cal. the others else
where, the publication of whose names is 
objected to ; No. 23,899 drew the Second 
Prize of $50,000, also sold in tenths at $1 
each ; one to J. M. Stotts, Dee, Ark. ; one 
to Roy J. Bour, Canton, O. ; eue to W. C. 
Hammock, Griffin Ga., one to C. W. 
Tweedy, Auguste, Ga ; one to A. L. 
Robb, Atchison, Kansas; the others wont 
elsewhere. No 67,901 drew the Third of 
$20,000, also svld in tenths at $1 each ; 
one to H. T. Davis and B. S. Webber, 
Portland Me ; one to P, H. Dwyer, Bos
ton, Mass.; one to G. ltagin, Clarksville, 
Texas; the rest elsewhere. Nos. 2*2,735 
and 50,830 drew each one of the Fourth 
Prizes of $10,000 and were scattered hither 
and you, everywhere over tho world, and 
now it soon will be the 205th monthly and 
Grand Extraordinary Drawing on Tues
day, June 14th, 1887, when $1,055,000 
will be scattered in sums from $300,000 
down to $100. Whole tickets are $20 
and fractional parts from halves at $10, to 
twentieths at $1. Any information can 
be had of M. A. Dauphin, Now Orleans, 
La. It is well to seize the opportunity 
ere it is too late.
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а-опто NORTH-.

Leave Chatham, 
12.15 a. m., *80 p. m. Arrive Bathurst,

, 12.45 “ **0 “ “ CampbeUton,
* -- “ 3.15 “

•« 3.45 *

GOING SOUTH
LB.
No. 4 Accom’dation 

11.00 a. m.
11.30 **
11.40 "
12.10 p. m.

Railway, In СОППЄС 
ixcoptcd) as follows —O

Keq Water St.!THROUGH TIM* TABLE.LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Accob’datiok

CASTLE STREET

N R WC A8TLE. N. B.
MAiNINC BANK OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. Б.

PRESS. ACCOM’DATlOH.
__  a. m. 2 P Пі-
S. 22 “ 6. “
6.45 •• e “

12Л5 -J,
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June 
Leave “
Arrive Chatham,

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

1 10DesBrisay l DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

This Hotel hu been entirely 1 401

ft. REFURNISHED, тпжсион тпт tabla.

Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m. 
Arrive Moncton 3.40 “

LOCAL TIM
'No.2 Exi BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGm'datioh

1L0O 
3.20 p. m.

hrotighont and every possible arrangement ■ 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests.

Attorneys otaries. Conveyances,dec Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham Junc'n .Arrive 

" " Leave,
Arrive, 1.40

12.15 a. m. 
, 12.45 “

OFFICES 1.10

Sample Rooms, 

BILLIARD HALL

n first class style. This establishment was the oidy one in the Prov- 
nceina position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

Chatham,
St. Patrick Street, • • • Bathurst, JV. B,

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rune through

. cJsassrs U., in»».

Є^іЙҐ5ВгьГЙЗ! t Ütü Railway standard time, -h,«h b ntt u™.
îs етз'Ж «*» ««M.

at the Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Th&oph lus DesBbisay, Q. C.
to St.T. Swatns DbsBhr

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionRobert Murray-,

MIXED РАШТ.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
otary Public, Insurance Agent, at St. John, where it received a-ON TUB PREMISES . ALSO- all the latter

GOOD STABLING BTC,, ETC., ETu. 
CHATHAM ТГ. JB. ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA- CHOCOLATE BROWN, a regular Linseed Oil 

Paint, ready mixed for House painting, inside 
and outside, durab's and good finish 
per gallon. Discount for quantities.

JOHN J-MILLER.
Newcastle, N

»-—IN CONNECTION.— -
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv 

f all trains.

SOetaD.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barr Ister-at-La n

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

Be ТЧ

for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of tho fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

ВTHOMAS FLANAGAN.
Prcpnetur Boiler and Steam Flue 

Covering.REVERE HOUSE. as:—v
Railway Shipping Rlceipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

tSTSeud along your orders.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

(formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary ublic, Conveyancer, &e.

EDWIN ELLIS & COMPANY, Manufacturer* 
and sole contractors to Ilor Majeity’s Govern
ment aud British Admiralty, London—non
conducting hair felts for covering boilers and 
Steam Pipes, practically iudestruetable, j, і and 
1 inch thick. Prie is 7$. 8 and 81 cents per equal e 
foot, also used by Upholsterers and Carnage 
Makers, for Padding ant1 Cushion Making. A 
consignment for sale by the Agent.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
traçaient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with
SUP

e3Ornce—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door. EH mГ 4 Sample Rooms.

GOOD bTABLINQ on the premise».

Daniel Desmond
■ ____________ _________ Proprietor.

Canada House,
Comer' Water and St. John Street’,

CHATHAM.

!JLFOEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and .Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

mNewcastle. .11 iraniiclii, X. It.
Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER
— AND-----

JOHN J. MILLER,
P. O. Draws- 365,

Newcastls, N. B.:ЛX

B AUCTION.-A_T T О В IV В "Z"- -A. T -1. A- -W" D. G. SMITH,use R4 to beWhen the eyes water or become so fatigued by 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the. object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them.

When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our'facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the'age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

-- Solicitor of Bank of Montrea
Chatham N. B.CHATHAM, N. В I am Instructed by J. A. Flett to sell at 

Public Auction st his store In Nelson, comnien-Шт

Miramichi " FoundryШГ'Ш c'.ug on
Froo Traüo.№. E Wednesday, June 8th

The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from Pro
prietary mediciues, no doubt has largely 
benelitted the consumers, as well as re_ 
lieviug the burdens of manufacturers. Es 
pecially is this the case with Greens Aug' 
ust Flower aud Boscltce's German Syrup" 
as the reduction of thirtysix cents per 
dozen, has been added to increase the size 
of the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in 
Lhe 75 cent size. The August Flower or 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German syrup for Cough and Lung troubles, 
have perhaps, the largest sale of any 
mediciues in the world. The advantage 
of incre.ised size of the bottles will be 
greatly appreciated by the sick and afflict
ed, in every tow u and village in civilized 
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents 
remain the same size.

Northern & West e x
RAILWAY.

at 9 o'clock s. m.
Hie entire stock of STAPLE and FANCY DRY 

GOODS, dead; made CLOTHING, IIATS, Gen
tlemen'# Furnishing 
Crockery, Glassware,

Groceries, Provisions, Etc.
Also 3 handsome Extension Chandeliers, com

plete, Counter scales, etc.
&TERMS;—All sums of $10 and under, cash, 
over that amount, 3 months, on approved Joint

A-IsTID

Goolis, Boots and Shoes,Wr іщ MACHINE WORKSCHANGE OF TIMEIP S -----for through trains'*to-----

FREDERICTON- CHATHAM, IVCXHlA-AAIOHIb TST -B-Proprietor.
Шу WAVERLEY HOTEL. On and after Monday the 13th 'Sept, and until 

furiher notice, trains will run daily (Sundays ex
cepted.)
Leaving Chatham at 8 00 a m Stand’d time

" •• Juncton “ 8 25 ......................
*• Derby siding 

1 Up. Nelson (Boom)" 8 
“ Chelmsford “ 8
" Gray Rapide 

Blackviile

ГMIRAMICHI, N В Malleable Iron,

Steam anl Water Pipe, 

Tecs, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves,

MKWCASTLE.- sTE.xMsaiPS,
TUGS, YACHTS, i " 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

“jVBuilt and Repaired.ftg

GEO. STAPLES,
clo Auctioneer.1Л- This House has latelj been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement nàde to ensure the comfort 
ч of tiavelere

Nelson, May 3, 1837." 8 85 «• 
і 42 " 

8 56 “ 
“ 9 20 “

-7Л

BUSINESS
For Sale.

іe M"o"o e.M aw jo'oVs дв.ед' кЩ. LIVERY STABLE», with good outfit oh тяж 
гнкшьжп. у to .«• “

10 00 *'
"Il 00 " “ "
"1120 •« “

Forty minutes at Doaktown for dinner anti
rossiug Ferry
Leaving D.uktown “12 40 " Local time 

" Boiestown 1 15 pm"
" Cross Creek 3 10 " "
" Marysville “4 50 " ««

Arriving Gibson(Fred’ton) " 6 00 " "
Returning
Leaving Doaktown “ 12 00 

or after 
" 12 25 

lack ville " 12 55

I arrive" 
j leave1‘1ALEX STEWART.

PrometX, ta of Waverlv House. 8L John. )

"W. <& R Brodie AT THE MEDICAL HALL,U D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
“ Blissfleld 

Arriving Doaktown

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.
V»- QENERAL NOTES AND NEWSOENÏÏBAL

'Commission Merchants
AND

DUAXEBS I2ST

FLOUR PRODUCE AMD PRÛVIS10S-
No. 16, Akthijk Street,

Nert the Bunk ot Montieal
__________ QUEBEC.____________

Chaham NB. Feb. 17th, ’86. Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary 
Paw Mills, Gang Edgars, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

OUR WELL KNOWN

Jewelery,
mm
ш .

France ia likely to have a Cabinet crisis 
over the military estimates-

Children naturally object to nauaeous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep, 
and their food does not ьееш to nourish 
them give promptly McLean's Vegetable 
Syrup.

It is reported that the Ameer’s troops 
are leaving him and joining the rebels. .

Baird’s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for auy kind of Humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pastules, Rash, and 
a sure cure for the Itch It quickly heals 
obstinate Sores aud Ulcere &o. Sold by 
dealers.

The tiret Methodist Conference iu Brit
ish Columbia was opened at Victoria last 
Thursday.

r " stan'd time 
arr, F’toti train. 
" Btau’d time Fancy Goods 

and TobaconistNOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

Blissfield 
Upp В 
black 
Grey Rapids "
Chelmsford "

I? -Cv
WM-

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

ОКО. ШСК 
Mcclinnicnl Slip.

" 1 30 "ville

" Up,Netoou(Booui)‘*
“ Chatham Juuctou’

60 •• “
15 “ “
25 “
40 " "

Arriving Chatham 10 '*
. Passengers between points on the Eastern and 
I Westeru Divisions of the Road will be provided, 
I without extra charge, with tickets entitling them 
I u ferriage acurose the river at Doaktown and 

ill also b* couveyeo with their baggage to the 
«їй on the opposite bide of the river, fiee. 
Passengers leaving Chaiham at 8 o'clock 
rive at Krcdcrivtun 4 22 standard time or і 

o'clock 1 cal lime and persons leaving Frederic
ton at 8 o’clock arrive at Chatham at 3 10 o’clock 
standard time.

WM. MUIRIIEAD, 
_________ Proprietor.éditai.

ittsxm-bss.■ Removing* are you?
SPRING Н0Ш™CLEANING !

F;>£ Established about eighteen years.jftBTEKS_ _ _ш ■
Tide l« the

Шг- LARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK
ove Hues NORTH OF St. JOHN, an1; 
he BEST BUSINESS STANDS iu v

in tho abo 
one of t

Good Reasons For Selling.
For further particulars address,

I. HARRIS & SON,
Water Street, 

Chatham, 
N. В

Notice to Mill Owners.

m SUTHERLAND & СНІІАЄНАХ, Newcastle
are MOVING OFF immense Bargains in

Household Goods of all kinds
New Spring designs in Dutch Carpets, Brussels Carpets, Ax- 

miusters, 2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets, 
TapestryCarpets, Cretonnes,Floor Oil Cloths,

Tablings, Napkins, Towels, &e.
------ Wo are------

these goods at marvelously low prices.

Sept 6tb, ’56, -------------FUIdL ХЛВГБР ОГWM. WYSL.Auctioneer
— . 3N Id—

Commission Merchant,
CURE■

В5»
If-

DRY GOODS. Liable To Happen.
Sudden attacks of colds, sore throat, 

croup, swollen glands, rheumatism, and 
similar troubles, are very liable during 
the winter and early spring. As a prompt 
remedy there can nothing excel Yellbw 
Oil. “I never feel safe to be without it,” 
says Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berridale, Ont

Some 150 lives have been lost by a col
lision in the Malacca Straits.

able euceee» has bees abown ha curing
--------has removed tn_the--------

GOLDEN HALL CORNER

SICK the commodious wareroome recently occupied by
FOTHERINGHAM & CO.

ЛПЬо Subscribar is prepared to furnlih his Pa* 
J. tent L oi Cirri age Shifting Ma
chine, to any partie a requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enaole parties to manu
facture It for themselves.

The above is In use In several Mills on this River 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full infornn tlon given by mpllcatlon to theSub- 
scriber

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-Beadache,yet Carte ’sLittle Liver Pills are equallt

111 disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
end regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Quickreturusma.de. Real Estate,and Furniture 
sales promptly attended to.-

’ WM. WYSE.HEAD ROBERT McGUIREHaberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

A Qood Test-MUSICAL. CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORESUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,

Public Square,Newcastle, Apl’ 1837.

t'. Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
puffer from this distreeeing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does no tend here, and those 
Who once try them will find these little pills valu, 
able In so many ways that they will not be prilling 
I» do without them. But after all sick heed

Wbac everyone says must be true, or 
have some foundation at least, and every
one who has tested it, says that Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balaam is a prompt and reliable 
cure for the various throat and lung 
troubles caused by colds, which are always 
prevalent at this season of the year.

A. w. Smvthc bega to inform the gentry andtin- 
habitanta of Chatham, that ke is prepared to giva 
instructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading at Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
duuoualiy attended to. For terms, applyat 

Mr BOWSER’S HOTEL

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. FOR ANT OF THE FOLLOWING QUODS.
m ACHE VEGETINE, OTJTIOURA,

WAGGONS I WAGGONS. The French Government aro retaliating 
on Germany by closing up Gormam manu
factories in France.

Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

- fsthebane of eo many lives that here is where we 
our great boast. Our pills core it while

Csiter^Little Liver Pills are very email and
Owing to the Dull Times піні Scarcity of Money 1 have 

decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that 
all who favor rce with a call will readily see theyarc getting more 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD, SÿJTltiîghHTaïiS
25» TINS-'-d IRONS

Every Man His Own Painter, ®,Двтв*5“ KlSmw,"
Colours all shades, GRAINING COLORS—Uak, Ash. Walnut.

GOLD LEAF, Gold and Copper Bronze,Dry Fireproof Uooflu/ Flint
SUPERIOR CARRIAGE PAINT,ready mixed (for 81 00 every man can p
and nmke it look new).

BOILED and RAW PAINT OIL, Turpentine. Varnishes, all kinds, P.iris and London Whiting 
44"BKUSHE3 all kinds lu great variety, all kinds Orsinin ; Combs, ,

Dry and Tarred Papers, S&fRcffiÜ
line, aud all of the 

at variety. PLATED
». WROUGHT

Cutlery,
ENGLISH!AMERICAN HATS,

very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are striquy vegetable and do not gripe or 
gorges k at by their gentle actio* please all who
ipdcvifsiets everywhere, or sent by mai£ w

ЄАВТЕВ MEDICINE CO.7 
Mews York City.

ГЛНЕ Subscribei has on hand thirteen (13) new 
I waggons, comprising. Single and D.ublo Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very beet material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties 
ue»d of Waggons, as the lot on baud

Off Work.
“For two years I wa* not able to work, 

being troubled with dyspepsia. One 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters relieved 
me; three bottles cured me as well as ever.” 
John A. Rappjll, of Furmersville, Leeds 
Co., Out.

Let из not listen to those who think we 
.ought to be angry with oar enemies, and 
who believe this to be great ana manly. 
Nothing is more praiseworthy, and noth, 
ing more clearly indicates a great and 
noble soul, than clemency and readiness 
to forgive.—Anon.

Bulioa Disippsaraoce.
“My face was covered with sores, aris

ing from bad blood. By the use of three 
bottles of Burdock B1 »od Bitters I wav 
completely cured.” lî. L, Sinclair, of 
Port Bui well, Out.

In The American Magazine, June num
ber, J. Macdonald Oxley, of the Marine 
Depait'.nent at Ottawa, gives the Cana- 
dian view of the fishery dispute, and 
some interesting details about tho armed 
vessels with which we guard our coast.

XTsofal TO KttCW.
Mrs. John Siddell, of Orton, Ont, was 

afflicted for years with contraction of the 
bronchial pipes and tightness of the chest 
She was cured by the internal and exter
nal use of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. This 
remedy cures rheumatism, neuralgia, iu- 
flammation, congestion, and all external 
and internal pains.

ni
Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skreii Brand)

M ( anno! be Surpassed: TflE KEY TO HEALTH. a i І ОЛ. Drop Black, 
paint hi* u!d carriageNorth Sho for style and price

g? _______JOHN MOWAT
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.

I

1 COD LIVER OIL^porting uf JOINERS' TOOLS ot which i ktep
Ct|,ijILDI$tS’it',M.'.TEItlAr.S—Locks. Knobs, Піп-ta. CVILKKIf in gre 

WAKE, GUNS, REVOl.VEKS,C»rtrHg«-, Powder. Shot. Bla.uog I- nvjer an Л'а 
and CUT NAILS, and SPIKES. "«-hers, Unit* all «1res,

a lullLatest Styes. attention to im

■ (Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Br- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

I • j Tooth Pownsns,
I ; I Sosodont,

: I Tooth Boat.
I : I Dsxtoroma, 
j < і Spoxuiw, Soaps, Et-,

B. LEE STREET, Proprietor.

Regular Coaches to trains tearing and arriving at

CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,J. B. Snowball.CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.Unlock* all the dogged avimnee of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
bumora of the seerebons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
pfoonwoh, curing Biliousness, Dys-
ртрт., , DiHZineSS,
feartbum, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Eryÿ>elas, ^crofola, Fluttering^) Г

oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD ВПТЕВ8.

Carriage Casiings. AXES, Ship, Iliad, Пенсії, ilunt.r, Hvtclicti. A,lr\ S-liip Maub, .nj Calkiml 
Irons. Mid Muliett, Saw., all kind., Uamm.rs. N«I,, Uiaw. St.uo, MiSii.i.t, Itivotlng, shoe »ng 
Shoeing Striking and Slndge.. Trowels, Picks, Gruli and other Наш Brushes, 

Cloth Brvshr. 
Nail Bn 
Tooth Uru.hr., 
Violkt Powder,

I
Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Rakes, Mattocks,UNDERTAKE*.

NEW GOODS. Tuns and Dies. Vises. Steelyards. Seales, Weigh Beams, WIRE FENCING, Gla-s, Putty, Horse 
oboes and Nails, VIOLINS, VllOlu'ti WHIPS. Chain Traces, PUMPS, llAtness Oil, Castor Oil, 
Mowing Machine Oil. Cow Belli. Bjra.x, Vitriol. Alum, Saltpetre,

CASKET & OOF FINS
of all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Cofflne,
в erPhysleisns* Perscriptlens carefully p.vpare l 

Newcastle Sept. 3. 1SS6.Rest Refined Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3--G to 1-2 in.
ЖУМу stock Is complete in every line and articles too numerous to mention TINSHOP,.furnished when required Recently received, -a FULL STOCK of all kinds'>fBadges for Pall Bearers, Clergy

men and Physicians- 
Furnished.

Iturial Robes also Supplied.
TIEIRIIVES Г7 A

Hardware Merchant,Special Values in GOI'TONS^
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S HEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINEN?,, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons ver- Chean,
in decidedly new and pretty Patternc.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Uoburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than prose it 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps.in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4i 5-4,C 4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special vhluc in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molaasos, S') 
sale and Re

As 1 have now on hand a larger and belt ,r 
issortment of goods than ever before, comprlsii <J. lVIiOCGIN,И1ІШ * COt, ГнргІШя. Toronto.

gaTPrompt atteutlou iven to all Hides Japanned,Stamped
JOTD

Plain Tinware,

CHATHAM, 3ST В

“STALLIOti KARL.” ML London House. Ш-

iriS%
During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of liis 

stock of
XT SELF TT-ù-A-1ST D B-A-]SrO"X ARTICLES

_____PRICES UNDER COST.--------

would invite thoosv about to purchase, 
nsixkit before buying elsewhere,an 11 

g below former prices for cash.The universal language called “Vola- 
puk” is already in use by 10,000 people 
of various nationalities. Its grammar 
can be learned in an hour. A full ac
count of this new tongue will be given by 
Richmond Walker iu the June number 
of /Vie American Magazine.

The Peerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVEHas also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of T E AS the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.

The above célébrât

Coaching Stallion
has been leased by me'from the Provint ial Gov
ernment for the season, and as hid service is 
limited, parties wishing to obtain such, should 
make immediate application.

ІЛГ Particulars ad to route Де., will be publish- 
Bills.

An Opon Litter.
--------Also a nice selection of——

Messrs. T. Milburn & Co., Nov. ‘25th, 1886 
1 wish I had used B. It. B. sooner, which 

would have saved me years • of suffering 
with erysipelas from which I could get 
uo relief uutil I tried В. В. B., which soot) 
cleared away tho itching, burning rash 
that had so long distressed me. Mrs, 
Edward Romkey,Eastern Passage, Halifax, 
N, S.

Parlor and Cooking Sto ve
withPATENT TELESOOPIO OVE N

---------1ST STORE--------
FLOUR, CORNMÉAL, OATMEAL,

PORK, LARD, BUTTER,
TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.

R. Hocken.

І: FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS,

tiic lining оГ which cun be taken out for cleaning, 
iherehv doing .way with the removing of pipe 
oven ai . the trouble with other Hovel.

A. 0- McLsan,

Flour, Meal, Fertile*! Beam,
hilly invited.

' Fish
Ihed by llitu.l

SERVICE FEE, William Murray Argyle House,.... tio.oo
rr.i Are pleasant to take. Contain their ewn 

Negative. Is e safe, sure, and effectual 
І» Children «г Adults

D. T. JOHNSTONE
Chatham, April,23rd 1887 -*■ .wV
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 19. 1887.§
: ;

the sunset of hie career will be tie “When will the people open their eyes expenditure lie said that the government plause. He said he had listened to the economise and at the same time promote
dawn of a new era of independence “and see whither they are drifting. ”J proposed to take tip the New Brunswick speech with great interest and attention, the interests of the country, there
in Canadian politics. One cannot Like the mnlliniJo in tl-o ap oalyptic « per cent, debentures matuiug this year, Though there were sime parts of it to contained in the estimates'

vision, who in tribulation cried, "How the effect of which would ho to secure a which he had to take exception it was a @200,000 (Franchise Aot,) whi
long!" so the oppressed suctions and bwer ratent interest for new debentures. jmVci.us speech, especially in the earlier \ ,,.’rtl,ly purpose except to ' 
minority of Canada may e’er long mat- After reference to the expenditure in eon. part. He had to admire the rapidity with ! ]n*-1cllief. (Applaus-.l Would tiro hoi.
ter their exhausted prtience against a •>«■«> «•‘h the Colonial and Irrdran ex- which the lion, guiitlcman glided over j (.enthonan pledge hiimelf that he would
corrupt ascendency. liihitwn lie paid specie thanks to Messrs sum, rather dangerous ground, hut he n!)t ba ob:;ged to bringdown half a million

It i, a matter of reasonable won 1er «?»» «»<>. beidiug a, premiers could not hut confess to a teeling of dis- , of 8u[)plemell(ary „ti„„t«. or whether
whose political opinions were not in ac- , Appointment. He had hoped tlmt the lion,

т а оіие о o mem or?, one согд with his, but who co-operated to the gentleman, having been withdrawn from 
competent man cannot bo got who will fullest extent possible. He then said the among his old associate! fora time, breath- 
voluntarily take the duties of deputy provincial governments had also co
speaker without pay. It might bo operated cordially in the proposed es- j phere than always prevailed here, the hon.
thought that the honor and the experi- tabliehment of an imperial institute. I gentleman would have rocognisiil the very
ence of the chair would be sufficient in- The original scope of this institution, і dangerous position to which the finances
ducement. But, no ! the laborer is however, had been expanded to embrace j of Canada had
worthy of his hire and no ono is so well the United Kingdom as well as the Col- an official optimism which it was incum * 
entitled to it- ns the politician. The on'e8* He incidentally remarked that he j bent upon a Finance Minister to preserve, 
work is easy and accidental, and being ^c-fc England last February to confer with \ but if they chose to lead between the lines 
a step in the direction of the speaker” Sir John MactJonald respecting the treaty | of the hon. gentleman's‘speech they could 
ship ought to at ike it in Useif an w'th Spain. To his surprise, on landing | not but feel that carefully considered there 
, , , . ’ ", ’ . in New York, he learned that generalhonorable prizî, pure frorr. einolinn Mit. ... . /T ,a tm, es 1 T- x ^ , л • a elections were in progress. Laughter.The shaker, Lient.-Col. On,met, The premier tliell pla(,ed embargo 
aeoms to be a general favorite ant,in- upon llim aml ,ntceil him to UaTa llmEe 
charges h,a duty with mueH ability an I pleuurc, atvl the luxurious palace in 
moderation. M-. Blak> and he arc London so often descanted upon,
no worse friends in consequence of the (Laughter.)
rally when the gallant C >1. took the The debt of the dominion was then 
chair at the opening of parliament. analyzed, and its leading items shown

There are strong and unanimous pre- and discussed seriatim, and he argued 
parafions in progress to give Lord Lins- that there were large public works to 
downe such a recaption on his ret mi show for the net public debt. The con
front Toronto as will overwhelm cavil struction of the Canada Pacific, and also

its management and increasing revenues, 
were warmly lauded as marvelous 
achievements. Canada had no floating 
debt chargeable to her at the present 
moment, and there was no necessity for 
the finance minister negotiating any loan 
for many years to come. In reference to 
the post office savings bank deposits the 
government believed it would be bad 
policy to reduce the present rate of inter
est, but was desirous to ensure that these 
banks be used for their legitimate pur-

$ШашісІіі Щмпсе,Щт(Btmaî
an item of

>■
CHATHAM, N. B. - - • MAT 19, 1887.UNPRECEDENTEDmmON.^^----ГОВ---- but admire the gifts, good-natured 

duplicity and dexterous tact made 
politically sacred by age, experience ! 
and success, by which Sir John man
ages the tory party of Canada with 
almost transparent trickery. He is 
not too narrow for the play of eccen
tricity-, nor too broad not to tolerate 
contusion, but,with an elastic despot
ism, exercises a velvet tyranny under 
which the greatest slave thinks he is 
ineffably free, simply because he has 
not to think or act for himself, for 
the reason that die dares not. In 
this is the secret of the success of all

mBOSTON p iblic
Tho Wood Trade-CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.î

—via Hits—ш The wood trade circulars of the 
3rd of the month from Great Britain 
are no more encouraging than those 
which have preceded them foi some 
time. The imports are not as large 
as in previous seasons, stocks are 
smaller than for some time and con
sumption has been good, compared 
with corresponding periods in other 
years. Prices, however, remain low 
and no prospect of improvement is 
reported. Messrs. Farnworth & Jar
dine, referring to New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia spruce deals, say it 
is difficult to maintain even present 
low prices. The sales of spruce 
deals reported are at from £5 to

PALACE STEAMERS there were not to h.t l irga expenditures on 
capital account to he sprung on tho House 
in the few last days ot tho eossioti, as 
they were in former sessions ? Or would 
he say—though no doubt the hon. gentle
man felt as ha (CaetwrigU*) di 1 
a thing was a servi її >іи пЬіиз 
—^Jiat there were not amounts to be 
covered by the issue of a nothcr couple of 
millions in Governor-'renerul's warrants.. 
There were ite ms to which tin h m gen
tleman had not called attention—various; 
amounts, making in all $3,2fH,00l> 
capital account, also two millions for the 
canals, $(>00,000 for public works, 
ini lion for the Siult Ste. Marie Cimd,. 
one and a quarter inilluus for so in of the 
Nova Scotia railways, the hon. gentleman 
had promised, and annual charges which 
might be capitalised at four millions.. 
These ma le in nil about twelve and a 
quarter millions in sight as additions to> 
public debt, to say nothing of other 
charges to oapitd accmnt which wotiuli 
have to be ma lo if lines were carried1- 

The hon• gentleman h vl brought down » 
number of diagrams whi ;li were m 4t hr- 
tore.sting, but he (Cartwright) umsed «о- it-o 
which the hon. gentleman liul o/etlo >ke;L 
He missed a diagram of the increase of 
the deb-, a diaj.am <’.i > via» tu in> cam 
of expenditures a i l o n tlu> in
crease of taxation. (f„ ni l chears ). More
over, there was no diagram here showing; 
the increase i:i the prices of farm irs* pro
duce which were to com.) ai the result of 
the beneficent N. P. (hml applause.} 
The diagram showing the incre ise of th» 
population of M mitoba and the Northwest 

J during the lift few yoira, ai compared 
with that of l.)ak »ti and the Western 
States is a fallacy of the worst description. 
It is wholly erroneous. He was not dis
posed to criticise tho extra expenditure 
for the present улг, аз hs traite l thit he 
(Sir Cliarles) would cha -g* tho ordinary 
expenditures it was do n in the past.. 
Toe hon ga itlem m ha 1 taken credit to 
niimelf for reducing tho immigration ex
penditure. He (Cartwright) approved of 
that re luctio.i un l he would make himi 
another suggestion, and that was to wipe
out altogct ivv the expenditure for immi
gration, which in the past year had pm. 
duced nothing but diiaster to Canada. H 
the hon. gent'em an desired to economise 
let him abolish tho atrocious expenditure

ing a purer and more xvliolesome atmos-Louisiana State Lottery Company. і
incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for 

Educational and Charitable purposes, and it» 
franchufc made a part of the present State Con
stitution, iu 1879, by an overwhelming popular
V°lt3 Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly, and the Grand Semi-Annual lorawinge regularly 
every six months (June and uecem- 
ber)

Irtouch
¥' power

conic- Of couise there was

“ We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings theni' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise tin.
Company to use this certificate, with fac- £5 17s 6(1 Sfc_ Petersburg staml- 
similes of our signatures attached, m its 1
advertisements,” avd. Ot these goods Messrs. A. t.

International S. S. Co. organizations among men, in which 
the principle of submission, serfdom 
and the extinction of individuality 
are the chief members in the frame. 
Eternal vigilance is the price of liber
ty, but perpetual discipline is the 
necessity of servitude, and it is this, 
in Canada, or wherever political 
organization is, which is the key
stone of party power and popular 
oppression. True freedom and lib
erty are still only within the covers 
of books or hid in skulls 
“voXjpopnli vox Dei” is a 
keeps the promise to the" ear but 
b eaks it to the hope-

The recent division on the ques
tion of the deputy speakership con
firmed the majority which the gov
ernment had by increasing it. The 
‘ lads behind the old boy'’ are not 
merely supporters but are fanatics, 
and are as noisy as they are loyal. 
They are intolerant of argument and 
impatient of reason in their haste to 
endorse anything the government 
proposes. It may, at once, be ac 
cepted that the business of the Op
position for the next five years is to 
educate both itself and the country, 
ar.d abide the assistance which events 
may offer. The Liberal party must 
reconsider itself and reorganise and 
may have to abandon some ideas 
and predilections to which it has 
clung with more pride than policy, 
and less readjustment than fidelity 
The “chestnuts” ot government keep 
fresher than those ot the opposition. 
Clap trap shibboleths and party 
crotchets become feeble through use 
and appear false in their unsuccesses. 
Like Jason and the Argonauts, Mr.

11 I Blake and the Liberal party must 
enlist an Orpheus who will sing some 
sweeter music than the seductive 
siren songs of the tories, which the 
country will hear and remain to ap
plaud. The Liberal party must give 
the people more policy and a superior 
one, aud less criticism, however just 
all they have said may be. They 
have spoken to the jury to no pur
pose, and therefore they ought to 
come down to the crowd from which 
the next panel will be selected. It 
must define a policy better than^that 
of the tories, made attractive by shrn 
plicity, breadth and enterprise ind 
conc'ived in an economy without 
the appearance of meanness. The 
country will not assemble round 
criticism and fault-finding, however 
just, without an alternative, for the 
people wish to see, at least, the design 
of the new house that is to supply the 
room of the onplo I 
Hitherto there lias been too much cold 

It tie imagination in the

was a great deal ill the present position of 
Canadian finances which might well awake'

-Яserious apprehension. The Finance Min
ister had taken я very rosy vit \v of tin: 
situation. He had stated that the outlook 
for the future was all that could be desired 
and that the only cloud on the political 
sky was the difficulty with the United 
States. He had alun st supposed that the 
hon. gentleman would end by a lvising us 
to decree commercial nou-intt icourse with 
the United States, in vidt-r to build up the 
cities of Montreal and St. J«,hn. He was 
not deposed to trcaf, ns the lion, gentle
man had treated, a debt in gross of $270,' 
000,000 and a deficit < f $5,800,000 as mere 
trifles, and he recollected a time when the 
hon. gentleman regarded a deficit, not of 
$5,800,000 but of $1,400,0U0, as a very seri 
ous matter and as a re; sou for defeating 
the Government of which he (Sir ll’chard) 
was a member, ami particularly its Fin
ance Minister. Me (Cartwright) was 
blessed, or cursed, with a somewhat reten
tive memory, and when the Finance Minis
ter was picturing the prr sperity which 
was to fl >w fro її liis new dntioi he coukl 
not help recollecting some of his former

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 

JOHN at 8 a. m. every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTON via EASTPORT 
and PORTLAND, and at 7. 30o’clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickets and all information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham/ lor to your 
nearest ticket agent. . | ____ __

J- во«: рог«і.шГ {ЧЯЙЕ
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і& D. Mackay say: —
Only 148 standards imported. 

The consumption during the month 
has been a full ono, viz:—4,487 stds, 
against 3,696 stds in 1886, and 3,- 
978 in 1885. These circumstances 
have combined to reduce the stock to 
within somewhat small limits, viz:— 
6,114 stds, or less than one half the 
amount held twelve months ago, and 
ono-third that 2 years since (1886, 
14,289 stds; 1885, 19,180 stds).
Prices, however, have not been in
fluenced by these figures, which is 
doubtless partly explained by the 
knowledge that several steamers 
have been chartered at low rates for 
deals from St. John, N. B., which are 
expected to arrive in a few days.”

Д Mistake.
Mr. O Brien, editor of “United 

Ireland,” and a member of the British 
Parliament, is visiting Canada for 
the avowed purpose of stirring up a 
hostile feeling among our people 
against Governor-General Lansdowne, 
who is an Irish landlord, and, by 
no means a bad one. The agitator 
is meeting with scant success, and 
the effect of his visit will be adverse 
to the Irish cause. The Irish are 
always unfortunate in having seme 
over-zealous son ot the soil spoil their 
prospects. They had the sympathy 
of Canadians in their struggle for 
better government and, in this re
spect, were prospering, but this O’
Brien business is a new illustration 
of the oft-asserted fact that certain 
people “can’t stand prosperity. 
The sooner Mr. O’Brien goes borne 
and Attends to his legitimate busi
ness, the better it will be for himself, 
and for Ireland, also.

-f3

£^4LIME ARRIVED !-
and excel all past displays. Гі order 
to give full effect and justice to the 
•pontaniety which suggests it,uo military 
will appear in procession or ginrJs It 
will be the people’s receptio і, aside 
from all official character. No uniforms, 
but a mass of population welcoming an 
honorable gentleman whose high posi
tion and representative characLer make 
him the invidious target of crank and 
agitator. Mr. O'Brien has play© l the 
armored elephant iu the ranks of those розез. 
whose zeal for the cause of Ireland will 
yet compel that cause to consume much 
of its own smoke. The excessive im
pertinence of Mr. O'Brien and his lick 
of moderation and all ideas of the eter
nal fitness of things argue ill for a 
country over which he and ilk woul 1 
be destined to rule. Many a head 
hangs low in Canada, and the old, old 
question rises in many minds—“Can 
the Ethiopian change his skin or the 
leopard his spot-*. The silent, unob
trusive aud sterling qualities of Lord 
Lansdowne and his amiable wife are 
just beginning to out through their 
modest selling and shew their merits 
to the people of C ana la when thu 
zealous but disordered agitator and a 
fox hunting evicted tenant come on the 
scene to poison what they cannot endure 
and slander with an expirte s$6ry con
ceived in anger. Toronto has gone be 
yond the need in respecting the intrus
ion which however may be excined in 
view of the fact the G ivernor General 
is the honored guest of the city at the 
time when his social assassination would
be attempted by Mr. O’Brien et al $5,601,000. He then claimed that the 
The moat lenient sympathiser with construction of the Canadian Pacific 
“Home Rule.” “Plan of Campaign” 
etc., cannot but condemn this act of 
Mr. O’Brien which is, like suicide, one 
that the newspaper mon call “rash.”

: yet, and 
<1ie .that

ЯCommissioners.
We the undersigned Hauls and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries whieh may be presented at 
our counters.

IN CASKS
-----AND-----

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana Rational Bank.

PIERRE L ANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

BARRELS
NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

GEORGE WATT.
Chatham, April 6, ’87

He then read from an elaborate system 
of diagram statistics respecting tleveV 
opements of the resources of country. 
Dealing with the non-intercourse with 
Canada, threatened by the United States, 
he paid a compliment to both British 
political parties as determined to maintain 
Canada in her fair rights. The defeat of 
the Republican party in the States was a 
misfortune to Canada, because it placed a 
Democratic party iu possession of the 
presidency with a hostile senate, and 
therefore madc'a solution of the question 
in that respect a party one. It was there
fore the senate which rejected the pres 
dent's proposal to appoint a commission. 
The threatened non-intercourse with Cat •

J
LEAKY SWINGLE ROOFS 

Made Tight.
FLIGHTS of IMAGINATION.

In fact, tho Finance Minister has been 
eminently a Minister of graat expectations 
He recalled, for instance, when tlio Fin
ance M'l i-trr had stated that the Canadian 
Pacific railway would not cost the country 
a ceut. (Applause and laughter.) He al.-n 
r«collected that the Minister of Fiuanct

a-
SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING

In tho Academy of Mnsic, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, June 14, 1887-

Capital Prize;$300,000
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each Halves $10 ; Quarters $5 ; 
Tenths $2; Twentieths 91.

LIST OP PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF 8800,000 is...................
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is.................
1 PRIZE OF 50.000 is...................
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 is...................
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are...............
5 PRIZES OF 5,030 are.................

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are...............
100 PRIZES OF 500are.................
200 PRIZES OF 800 are..................
500 PRIZES OF 200 are.................

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of 9500 approximating to

9300,000 Prize are...................
of 9300 approximating to

8100,000 Pitxe are...................
100 Prizes of 9200 aproximating to 

$50,000 Prize are...................
TERMINAL PRIZES.

1.000 Prizes of 8100 decided by.. .$300,000
Prize are........................................

1,000 Prizes of 8100 decided by.. $100,030 
Prize are.........................................

New flat and steep Roofs made, and Shingle. 
Asbestos, Gravel, Slate, Tin and Metal roofs well 
and permanently repaired,by using the well known

“3PARIIAM
FireProof Roofing Cement.”I had said that the country would receive 

$58,000,000 by tho 1st of January for 
those Dominion lands, but such, as wa- 
well known to the House, had never been 
realized. He had here a document t<> 
which he must pay profound respect, for 
it vi as the Public Accounts, laid on the 

ada was unbecoming a great country like table by the hon. gentleman himself. By 
the United States. Reciprocal trade re- this lie found the road, which was not to 
lations between Canada and the United • have cost Canada a dollar, placed as a 
States were the best for both countries, charge upon the country for over seventy 
and statistics showed that these trade re millions. The hon. gentleman sought to 
lations were advantageous to the United prove that by receiving back the land they
States, notwithstanding that the latter had cut off ten millions of the burden
broke them off. Before reciprocity the upon the country by reason of this expen. 
balance of trade between both countries diture. That land, gentlemen opposite. 
was $3,000,000 annually in favor of the said, was valued at two, three and four
United States. Under the new tariff, dollars an acre by members of the Opposi-
this annual ba’ance was reduced to tion. Under a wise railway and admiuie

trative policy it might have been so, but 
thanks to their bad management they had 
seriously interfered with the development 
and prospects of that country in spite of 
its great natural capabilities. In 1881 
they told this side of the House they had 
made a bargain with the C. P. R. Com_ 
pany which would finally settle this prob. 
leui. In 1882 they made another finally 
final settlement. In 1883 they made an
other finally, finally, final settlement. 
(Laughter.) In 1884 they had another 
finally, finally, finally final settlement. 
(Laughter.) In 1885 they had a finally, 
finally, finally, finally final settlement, and 
in 18S6 still another finally, etc., settle
ment. (Loud laughter.) Were they to 
'lave another final settlement in 1887? In 
this, however, the Government were hard
ly free agents. They were in the position 
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava.

Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do or die.
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and the almost equally atrocious expen
diture for immigration. The Finance » 
Minister had stated with groat satisfac
tion that the business of the Intercolo
nial railway had doubled si поз 1370, bub 
he forgot to state that tho deficits of that 
railway had treble 1 since that time, tak
ing into account mtorest on the expen
ditures which had been male sincj that 
time. With respect to these proofs of 
advancement iu material prosperity given 
by the hon. gentleman, he (Cartwright) 
had never contended—it would be absurd 
to contend—that four millions of intel
ligent and industrious Canadians could g.* 
on working in a country of large re 
sources without accumulating wealth, at 
least in some hands But these tables 
showed, to a large extent, the displace
ment rather than the increase of wealth-. 
For instance, the depisit in government 
savings banks were made a subject of 
goner?! boasting by the government.
But they were paying one third more in
terest on these deposits than the banks of 
tho country would pay. Hal he (Cart
wright) paid 6 per cent, when the banks 
were paying 4 and 5, he could have got 
as many millions as he desired. He had 
never objected, neither had anyone on* 
this side, to prying poor depositors a. 
larger rate of interest than that current.
He would be all the more ready to - advo_ 
cate that, because he believed the present 
tariff bore very hard upon this class of 
people. But deposits, as ehowh by the 
V.ateme its brought bnf.,n tho House in 
the previous session, were made by people 
well able to do without more than a fair 
interest on their m mey.
Tupper said this system woe wrong. 
(Cheers.) He was glal to learn that 
Canadian 3J per cents sold at par. That 
simply proved that there had beau a gen
eral reduction in the rato of interest. He 
would remind the Finance Minister that 
iu the last loan he (Cartwright) placed 
on the Lmdon market he got as good a 
price for 4 per cents as tho Americans 
were getting for their securities at 4^, 
and Canadian credit had not kept pace 
with that of the United States.

Sir Charles Tupper said a few years ag«».N 
that New South Wales led Canada by 4 
per ceut in the price of securities ; now 
Canada led that colony by 4.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that he 
thought the United States was a better 
standard for Canada to compare with. Ho 
was surprised to hoar the hon gentleman 
in alluding to the value of the C. P. R. 
apeak of its enormous value in the work 
of putting down the insurrection* It 
seemed to him that it would have been 
better for the Government to have so ad

A100,000

106,000
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commercial independence should the 
United States carry out its threat of non- 
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Entering into tho discussion of the 
BiaOVAlS Supsramutioas Ote. negotiations for the treaty with Spain, he 

_ , " I revealed tha inteieating fact that Great
L«t week we g.ve the text of qne,- haJ ,wec(1 te empower him> with

iton, to be aiked of the ministry, of tl,e Br.ti.h ambassador at Madrid, to Mt 
which Hon. Mr. Mitchell gave notice aa 8pec;aj plenipotentiary, with full pow- 
in parliament. To that in reference to era 6jgn a convention, he, himself, to 
the telegraphic shipping reports from real!y c(m.'uct the negotiations. Some 
Etcnminac to Chatham and Newcastle, delay had occurred in conducting the ne- 
ihe minister replied that the matter gotiatione for a treaty with Canada di- 
would be attended to. rectly, but, in the meantime, Canada ob-

In reference to superannuations, re- tained the advantages of a treaty ne- 
movals, appointments etc, of officials in gotiated by Great Britain with Spain,
Northumberland, several ministers re- which advantages cost this country no 
plied. concessions at all, The negotiations for

Mr. Pope, minister of Railways, said * direct ‘ге*ьУ bietwee'1 Çanada 1,1(1 
, , , . , , „ Spain, for reciprocal trade relations withhe had received no recommendations r ’ 1, . , . the Spanish West Indies, were now, at
for superannuation and made none to ^ r of s in> to bc re,„med, .no
the Privy Council. Sir John, Sir Hec- he hoped, at the close of parli.ment to 
tor Langevm,Minuter of Publie Works, ag,ia visit Madri(l anJ cl08e negotiations 
Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of Militia and aign a convention. He then referred 
and the rest of the Ministers present to t[ie pr0p0sed establishment of a line 
gave the same ans ver. of Pacific ocean steameis connected with

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell Minister of the Canadian Pacific, which would cause 
of Customs, added, “although there is a great accession of commerce, 
a vacancy in my department in the He said he had called attention to the 
County,” and Hon. Mr Foster, Minister favorable condition of the country and the 
of Marine and Fisheries,—iftar some general prosperity- What lmd caused 
delay—“I have had so-.ie conversations ‘hat ! One word would express the cause 
on the subject referral to, of which 1 -the Nation,1 Policy. Th it had vivnied 
will give fuller particulars later on in the industry of the country and had saved 
. . * the countiy from the severe depression
іе session. that visited other countries. It was the
Mr. boater might as well ‘speak policy of t|le country to carry out aud

now," as he could, no doubt,throw much pcr(=ct t,,at pnllcy. Hitherto justice had 
more light on the subject than he ap no^ been done to the iron industries. The 
pears willing to do—that is, unless some p)Iicy of the United States had been to 
of his friends in the County are doing levy duties ou different kinds of iron pro- 
a good deal of empty boasting. ducts in proportion to the quantity of labor

employed in each. Canada had the ore. 
coal and the fluxes required, and these 
were all in close proximity. England 
had coal and some ore, but imported 
more ore from Spain than was required to 
nuke all tho steel produced in England.
The United States had ore and coal, but 
they were a thousand miles apart. France 
had to import both coal and ore. Belgium 
had to import ore for Bjssemer steel.
In Canada we had none of theso difficul
ties. The iron industry was built up iu
England by the most stringent protective moch of 3 discount. (Applause.) The 
restriction. In the United States, Gcr- I hon- gentleman had given an account of 
many, Franc, and Belgium protection had 1 tha trafle between tire United States and 
been at the foundation of progress in this 
industry. If the protection had been 
given to charcoal iron, which had been 
given by Canada to cotton and woo len 
goods, that industry would now have been 
in full blast, Canada has imported since 
the union an average of fifteen millions per 
annum of iron and steel products. This 
country stands third in the world in con
sumption per head of iron and steel pro 
ducts. The home production of these 
articles would sweep away the balance of 
trade against us and this might bs done 
by giving iron the same protection we 
gave to other industries. We are allow
ing other countries to reap the golden 
harvest which was unconsidered at our 
feet At present the government did not 
propose to levy a duty on rails, because it 
would take some time to bring up such 
industries to the 1 equipments.

Sir Charles went considerably into de
tails as to the natural iron resources in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec and 
Ontario, and then made the announcement 
that, for the purpose of development of the 
iron industry it was proposed to abolish 
the duty on anthracite coal. The increase 
in the duties ou iron and steel would add 
for the present $500,000 to tin revenue, 

wae: _ but this would l>e offset by abolition of
400 000 on *nt*irac‘te COftl* The bounty on

revenues.... /.î. 7,500,000 P'8 ircn would remain *fc $1 50 until 1892,
--------------when it was proposed to reduce it to $1.

Total........................ $30,400,000 Sir Charles read the tariff resolutions,
j The expenditure would not, through giving explanations of the increase of re-
supplementary estimates, be increased venue estimated frem a higher duty on

of sadnesi accompanying Sir Richard's largely upon the estimates now brought ciga s of $150,000 and closed his speech at 
his exit will be the entrance ot tile j ,peeuh, as of an unseen chorus in down and that indicated a fair suiplna for half-past ten.
millenium. Reversely, there are not m util „cl voices chanting the refrain the coming fiscal year,
a lew who cling to the belief that ' “How long will this delusion last. 1 Entering into the details of revenue and

It required no divination to pre. 
diet the French Canadians’ “Nation
alist” collapse and their return to I 
the flesh-pots of government pro- 
vender after tasting the Marah waters 
of opposition. Sir John A. Mac
donald knows how to hold the hat- 
full of,oats, while he carries the 
bridle behind his back. These seda- 
water patriots need not be reckoned 
on with any reliance by those who 
desire to see a change for the better 
and the cheaper in the policy and ad
ministration of the country. Their 
loyalty to Quebec sectional interests, 
race, conservatism and religious ex
clusiveness makes them strangers 
and aliens to the true destiny1 of 
a commonwealth in Canada. The 
Bolters—well called—have bolted 
back to their allegiance to him who 
has played upon them so long and 
well, who has lingered all their stops, 
has learned their selfish gamut 
and can make them discourse just 
such mnsic as he pleases to hear. 
Sir John A. Macdonald has served 
a profitable apprenticeship and prac
ticed a successful experience in study
ing, from observation and in the 
arts of temptation, the natural his
tory and political utility of the 
French Canadian man. By that 
kaowledge, employed with me phis 
tophic mesmerism and sardonic 
humor, he flatters their moral de
pravity, which with vermin instinct 
nibbles the bait which they cannot 
taste without swallowing and which 
conceals the barbed snare of slavery. 
The domination of such a faithless 
and mercenary element in the di
rection of public affairs may be the 
quieting and death of all hope that 
the government can ever gel in the 
management of men too honest and 
proud to purchase that dangerous 
support on its degrading terms. If Riel 
was willing to take money in ex
change for his patriotism, his lire eat- 
ing disciples are not only open to, but 
have taken considerations of personal 
benefits and expectations in return 
for tho body, blood and bones ot 
their nsphixiuted prophet. Sir John 
A. Macdonald, with the voice of a 
political drill sergeant has called out 
“as you were!” and Quebec now is as 
it was.

The next to toe the line in the 
front rank of Hessian valor is Nova 
Scotia. She stood to lee-ward of the 
mess tents and smelled the rationa 
The pottage was stronger than birth
right and the fresh promises of Top
per more tempting than the 
memory ot past perjury was warn- 
ful. And so “eat, drink and be 
merry for to-morcow we die’’ rallies 
the thoughtless, posteritiless mam- 
mon mob of political crabs to the 
side of univeisal plunder.

Sir John A. Macdonald, doubtless, 
thinks that “this goodly frame, the 
earth,” this Canada of his, will serve 
his time. So it will, hut that is too 
short for those who do not hold that
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E. A. STRANG.

(Cheers and laughter.) There 
gentleman in the House who had shown 
he knew a great deal about the Finance 
Minister and the Prime Minister also, and 
who could answer this quest ion doubtle-o- 
if he chose. If tho government would 
assure them they had had the finally final 
settlement he [Cartwright] and many 
other ratepayers of Canada would be truly 
thankful. Referring to the statement 
that they would sell 58 millions’ worth of 
land by 1891,he found, according to these 
same Public Accounts that, so, fa-, de 
ducting expenses of management, they 
had received from sales of land $1,200,000 
worse than nothing. It would be 44 
months before their promissory note of 
$58,000,000 was due. They must receive 
just $1,345,454 54 every month of those 44 
to pay that note in full. (Cheers and 
laughter.) The hon. gentleman had pro
mised them 640,000,000 bushels of wheat* 

That would load about two mil-

be pulled down.

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. exactness, too 1 
opinions of the Biber-ila, and they Lave 
been too preoccupied with their own 
:ood intentions to be impressed with 

Their
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Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST.

the neet| of more activity, 
oppositioji to Sir John A. Macdonald 
and bis policy has been so intense and 
persistent as to leave little or no space 
or time for the planting, culture and 
derelopement of a counter policy, 
which would outbid, in honest advan
tage and justice to the Deminion, the 
corruption and debauchery of the pres
ent government.

Sir Charles

All work done carefally and satisfaction guraan •

EXTRACTION OF TEBTb
made painless by

New and Simple Method.
FEES MODERATE.

Rormsat residence, Duke St., a short distante 
elow Measonic Hall

. PWILLI8TON, 
Secretary

TAILORING
Last week was absorbed in expecta

tion and in review of the Budget and 
speech of Sir Charles Tapper, It was 
a speech on iron, but much of it was 
wooden. It was not the speech of a 
financier hut of a word-monger and 
asserter, yet it must be admitted that it 
was toned in a minor key and in plain
tive chords. It sounded like a valedic
tory, as if Sir Charles, having reached 
this country in time to save it from the 
liberals aud bankruptcy, and having set 
things in order and Sir John on his 
throne again, was about to resume the 
more arduous, important and imperial 
duties of High Commissioner in Lon
don.
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>mers ana to make the 
. He nas on hand a

lions of cars, making 100 thousand trains. 
The C. P. R. would have to run a trainAll Kinds of Cloths, PARLIAMENT. every five minutes day ond-night for the 
365 days of the year in order to carry this 
enormous product. These estimates might 
be regarded as a little rough, and he would 
be quite satisfied if tho Minister were only 
say a thousand per cent, wrong. Rut ho 
believed the production of wheat in the 
Northwest would not exceed five million 
bushels, and he submitted that from 640 
millions to five millions was a little too

vim w ich selections may be made for .

Suits or single Garments
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PATENTED JUNK 1880.
The Budget Speech.

Ottawa, May 12.
Sir Chailes Tupper in rising to move 

the House into committee on ways and 
means, was received with prolonged min
isterial cheers, After referring to his 
predecessors on both sides of politics who 
had filled his present position, he pro
ceeded to claim that these had been a
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—BY—

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
Huniers & Trappers
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RAW FURS & SKINS,
----TO—

W. GOULDSPEE,
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ministered the affairs of the country as 
to have no insurrection. (Applause.) By 
their misconduct they provoked the Metis . 
to rebellion, then they turned round and 
said it was a proof of their great foresight , 
that they foresaw their own misconduct 
and constructed the railway in time for.- 
the rebellion which they produced.

Mr. Mills here proposed that

-----THE BEST-----
The Bad tot is one that dare not show 

itself before a general election, as it is 
the crncible of disenssion, both in 
and out of parliament. It is too soon to 
enter into its intricacies and probable 
effects. The iron industries are the 
most intereste I. We shall hear from 
them. Anthracite coal is free, benedicite 
for tho favor. It is pleasant to hear 
that anything is free when so much is 
bound. Probably in order to fulfil ex
pectation aud mike an event, Sir 
Charles let loose his imagination, occu
pying four hours, when half the time 
would have been ample, to expound the 
details directly relative to the subject.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech in 
review of the Finance Minister’s was a

RAZOR in USE great and marked change in the opinions 
held by public men respecting questions 
of political economy, and that protection 
was uow favored w here formerly it was 
denounced as a heresy. The leader of 
tho Liberal party, he said, in Canada 
(Mr. Blake), too, had publicly announced 
his conversion to the principles of pro
tection advocated by the Conservative 
party, and therefore the time had come 
when they were all one vn this question. 
He then proceeded to speak of the 
financial situation, and said that the 
estimates of last year’s receipts had been 
practically realized, and that the main 
slight deficiency was in excise revenue, 
th* total receipts being $33.177,040. 
The actual expenditure for last year total
led over $39,000,000 and exceeded the 
estimated expenditure by nearly $900,- 
000. The deficit last year was due to 
charges of rebellion. Coming to the 
present fiscal year, ending July 1st next, 
he said the revenue wtuld probably total 

! $35,300,000, or an excess of $800,000 
over the estimates. The expenditure for 

come in spite of theory and golden j tiie current fiscal year will total $35,- 
visions create! by wishes which were 600,000, leaving an apparent deficit of 
the parents of prosperous thoughts. 1$300,000 after charging o~er $200,(00 for 
There was only one legitimate end to ' the Northwest rebellion to capital ac- 
the prodigal course in which the conn- ! count. Coming down to the fiscal year 
try wa, being led—a condition of , Jn-o^tb m .888, ho
financial circumstances that would mas-

Sent bv mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

LANDING Canada and had stated that the imports 
into Canada exceeded the imports into the 
United States, but he lefc out of bis cal
culation the fact that a largo proportion 
of the goods entered wore not for con
sumption, but were simply goods in transit. 
(Applause.) In regard to tho Canadian 
trade policy between Cinada and India, 
the Minister of finance tried to show that 
the trade bitween these two countries was 
greatly increased by the so-calle l National 
Policy. Such was not tho case.

Sir Charles Tupper—I did not refer to 
that matter at all.

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that he 
did not refer to the matter, although in a 
slight decree, yet he spoke of it publicly 
on several occasions during tliз reoent 
political campaign. Ever since 1873 gen
tlemen opposite had never given an esti
mate to the House which estimate had uot 
been largely exceeded. He proved this 
statement by quoting the estimated and 
actual expenditure in 1873 and also from 
1878 to the present time, the discrepancy 
in the last two years beiug three and one* 
quarter millions and four and one-quarter 
millions respectively. Under these cir
cumstances it would not be unfair to ex- 
peot that the estimate of thirty-five mil
lions for the coming year would be largely 
exceeded. lie would be glad if the hon. 
gentleman were able to k ізр down tha ex
penditure for Mounted Police and Indians, 
but when he looked at the expan litures of 
recent years and the Gove.-nor-Gsneral’s 
warrants for last year lie wai afraid that

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 “ Refined “

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar Corn.

“ Green Peas.
100 Boxes Soap.
ISO “ Spices.

on acs
countof the lateness of the hour tho do 
bate should be adjourned and that the 
hou gentleman should finish his speech at 
a later stage of the debate, 
agreed to and the House went into Com* 
mittec, on the understanding that the 
discussion should proceed uninterruptedly, 
Sir Richard Cartwright having the floor.

Sir Charles Tupper moved that the 
tariff changes as suggested by him take 
effect to-morrow.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham NB20

DeForeet, Harrison & Co.
and 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N B.
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---- having decided to--—
This motion was carried.
On motion of Sir John MacJonxM the 

House adjourned at 1121 o j*jg umler- 
•tamliug that the debate on Ще 
would be the first order for to-morrow.

CLOSE BUSINESS,tala Codfish. 
Chest Tea. re-echo of the warnings and prophecies 

of former years, pitched in almost 
solemn gravity. He doubted the state
ments,denied the premises and destroy
ed the conclusions with which the gov
ernment attempt again to delude the 
country. The inexorable result would !
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Upper Neguac, April 18thI967.

Ш hisOn Hand ahd to arrive hem London
EXPECTATIONS OF ECONOMY

would not be realise 1. But while the hou 
gentleman was expressing his desire, to Nelson Miramichi, N. B, May 8,1897

4ЩІ I00 HALF CHESTS TE A. 
E.A.STBANG Chatham

G. A. k H. a FLETT1SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
Sir Richard Cartwright rose amid ap- M*5-12
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 19, 1887.

a good effect is the opening of two large 
gold veins, which were discovered in th 
Catalina mountains at a point where the 
whole side of the mountain slid down.

pnraifti and the Barth 
£faart, ete.

the careful training of so systematic a 
school.

public, is to be proclaimed a British pos
session. gfw Advertisements“Coal mining is carried on to some extent, 

but this industry is still in its infancy,” 
and adds,

“ The area usually considered as em- 
“ braced within the coal mines of Queens 
“ and Sunbury is 40 miles in length with 
“ a breadth of 15 miles. It seems to be 
“ pretty well settled that over the greater 
“ part of this district the surface vein of 
“ coal extends and, if this is so, the quan- 
“ tity of coal contained in it cannot be far 
“short of 500,000,000 tons. The total 
“ output of coal in Canada is leas than 
“ 1,500,000 tons a year, so that the sur- 
“ face vein contains more than enough 
“ coal to supply the requirements of Cana 
“da, at the present rate of consumption, 
“ for over 300 years. Whether any deep, 
“ er veins exist is not. known. In a mem- 
“ oraodum made by Dr Gesner some years 
“ ago he speaks of bituminous shale and 
“ coal “eight feet thick at a depth of 250 
“ feet,” but he omits to mention the local- 
“ ity where it was found. Without further 
“ particularizing or attempting to give ac- 
“ curate data, where much must be left to 
“ conjecture, it is safe to assume it as 
“ satisfactorily established that these coal 
“ mines contain a supply of coal practically 
“ inexhaustible. Thu quality is good. It 
“ ie quite equal to other varieties in com- 
“ mon use as a steam coal. For black- 
“ smiths' use it is said to be particularly 
“ good, and for coking no coal is superior 
“ to it. The coking of bituminous coal is 
“ now an important industry in various 
“ parts of the United States. The Cen- 
“ tral Railway, the route for which is sur- 
“ veyed and on which the work of con- 
“ struction will shortly be begun, will pass 
“ directly through the centre of these coal 
“ fields and must tend greatly to develope 
“ thorn.”
and closes his pertinent remarks upon the 
Mineralogy and Geology of the Province 
as follows

my next report I shall personally investi
gate the matter.

I cannot close this report without adding 
an humble tribute to the memory of three 
of the sisters who have lately passed from 
among the living. While in life it was 
theirs to soothe the sufferings and comfort 
the sad hearts cf those upon whom a mys
terious Providence had laid an afHicting 
hand; now it is theirs to sleep their last 
sleep by the lonely shore, near to those for 
whom they died. Earth may erect no 
monument to such unselfish devotion, but 
across the ages comes a voice: “Inasmuch 
as you do it for the least of my little ones 
you do it unto me.”

(Stncvat #usmcs5.

Ш. __ Serions Fire. A bill has been introduced in the House 
of Lords to limit the length of speeches in 
Parliament.

TO BUILDERS. MEAT STALLS.A few minutes after midnight on last 
Thnsrday night tire was discovered issuing 
from the locomotive shed at Chatham 
Station nèarest the station building. The 
efforts of those present were not equal to 
the work of extinguishing the flames and 
they were, therefore, employed in saving 
as ranch as possible of the property iu the 
buildings. The engine that stood in the 
burning building had some steam on and 
was ran out and saved. Cars standing' on 
the track between the burning building 

r4nd the station offices were a little scorch
ed and the paint spoiled on one side of a 
first-class passenger car. These were, 
however, removed as soon аз possible and 
saved. Meantime, the fire spread to the 
blacksmith shop and two other locomotive 
sheds and the greatest loss, perhaps, was 
in one of the Utter where an engine that 
had, only the day before, been on a trial 
run, after extensive and thorough repairs, 

Тяж Northern and Western Railway was standing, and could not be moved, 
waa lees injured by the freshet of the When the building had burned from around 

fortnight thsu any of the principle and over this v.luible item of property, it 
llilwaye of the province. Trains ere 
running regularly.

Тяг 8.

Friday last
we» pnt in position on Quick. Traveling. lcrsignvd and 

lie renewed
fTIKNDF.RS addressed to the mu 
J. marked Svilooi. Tkkdkr, will 

to 12 o’clock, noon, of THOMAS BUCKLEYWhen the Canadian Pacific Railway 
I company has its lines of steamers on the 
Atlantic and the Pacific oceans it is ex
pected a great ravo’ntion in tr.iveVng be
tween England and the East will take 
place. Meanwhile, however, the Union 
Pacific railway is ciedited with having ou 
hand a remarkable scheme. It is proposed 
to put on between the Atlantic and Pacific 
a special fast train to be known as the 
“Asiatic limited.” In Paris and London, 
coupon tickets to Токіо, Yokohama, Hong 
Kong and Canton, will be sold. The 
passenger will be obliged to make only 
two changes of conveyance between Liver
pool and his Asiatic destination. Passen
gers before leaving Europe will have state
rooms and sleeping car sections assigned 
for the entire trip. The transatlantic 
steamer will land the traveller on a Jersey 
City wharf within ten yards of the train, 
which will take him in four days and four 
hours to the gangplank of a Faoific Mail 
steamship in San Francisco, and his journey 
will be continued to his destination. It 
s claimed that the trip from London to 
Yokohama or Canton can thus be made 
inside of one moDth. — Globe.

The Russian Government will abate none ul*Mr. Faibiy m dees ж special offer to hie 
Chatham customers.

" fc. "........................МЙННйШшМНІВ
ot its claims in connection with the Afghan gatUl’day. 28th May IllSt.,

begs to inform his friend* 
alh that he intends 
near the

and the publie genet- 
to re-open hie meat stalls,Sfhojl II паз of Brick or 

belonging to tut- Highland
for the crceti >n of 
Woo I on tin- grou

Britain agrees with the Poite to occupy SC|»jCa^e^and*11-1 
Egypt for not less than two and not more ; of Hie 
than five years.

Caft. Daly had the lightship towed 
down to her place on the Bar on Saturday

Ш iMt.
Corner of Water and Pleasant Streets,

ou tin Wilavi proparty, adjoin- 
horn з* toad)

He has also a stall in connection with hie 
GROCERY- adjoining his own residence on 
ST. ANDllEW’d STREET, opposite the Pulp

He will, ns usual, run a waggon
between Chatham and Nelson for the accom

modation of customers ; and thanking the public 
for past patronage hopes, bv close attention to 
buiincsF, to merit a continu itbn of their fa

Тії -mas Buckley.

Ulcattone to bo seen at the ofllccsubscriber.
The Building Committee do not bind them- 

solves to accept the lowest or any tinder.
at th i old stm l 
tig the Benson

Ths “Jubilie”.—Mr. Lake Desmond 
ie to be ceptiL of the -Jubilee,” formerly 
the Bombe.”

WILLIAM MVIUIAY,
for Buildin/ Committee.The story that the British vessels seized 

for sealing in Alaska waters were to be Clntlnm, May 14th. 13Si. 

sold is shown to be absurd, as they were 
to be released by the Washington Govern* 
ment some time ago.

Mr. D. H. Williams, Scott Act inspector 
for the East R iding of Middlesex, Out, 
reports 40 convictions for infringements of 
the Seott Act during the quarter ending ,
April 30th, with fines aggregating $2,300.

Mill.
in Chatham

- MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co‘y-
Jubilee Art Exhibition-

Campeellton Ferry is again advertised. 
Wonder if the Inland department intends 

І1: to humbag people again over the matter?
--------e---------

Tenders for a new schoolhouse of briok 
(or wood), to be erected on the Highland 
Society’s grounds in Chatham, are ad ver-

то ALL PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR AR

TISTS IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
The Trustees of the Owens Art Institu-

tion will hold an Exhibition of Art Talent 
of the Maritime Provinces, to be opened 
on the occasion of the celebration of the 
Jubilee of the reign of.Our Gracious Queen.
With that end in view, and with extensive 
wall and central space for display, the 
Ti ustees in rife each and all professional 
and amateur Artists throughout the Mari
time Provinces to contribute specimens of 
their work—Originals and (or) Copies—in 
Oil, Water Colors, Crayon Drawings, or 
Pencilings, framed or unframed. Iu case 
it be desired by those interested in other 
lines of Art, a room will be set apart 
specially for the display of such work. It 
is hoped nil will cheerfully join in this 
pictorial tribute of loyalty in honot* of the 
Royal Lady, who, reigning in the hearts 
cf her people, has for the past fifty years
so gracefully filled the highest position in who]e of the expanse, are not yet paid, 
the Empire; and they are requested to ■ Indeed jt i, doubtful if any of the revising 
advise the Trustees at once (or not later barristers have been fully paid for their 
than 20th instant) of their intention to do ,ervices. and there are many persons who 
so, giving particulars, of their proposed estimate that the whole bill will foot up to 
contributions. In order to giro time for bstween 8100,000 and 5500,000. As a 
preparation, the Gallery, after the present mattcr a[ interest we lubjûin a sUtement 
week, and until the commencement of the of the expeng, eanh division in New 
Festival, will be closed, except from 3 to Brunswick. As compared with Wostm u- 
4 p. m„ for business purposes only. land,St. John county appears to have been

The present School Exhibit having been very cheapiy handled; 
kindly placed by the several owners at Albert.
the disposal of the Trustees for the intend- Carleton............... .................
ed purpose, will no longer bear a distinctive Charlotte...............................
character, but will bo merged in the |£^.СС8*ЄГ.............................

general Exhibition. The Oib will remain, Kings,.................
as at present, on the central display screen Northumberland...............
and the Crayons will be removed to the Queens...................................
School Room in order to make space in g^Jcdi^Cit..........................
the Gallery for the incoming Oils and St! John City and County
Water colors. Every care will be taken Snnbury.................................
to avoid favoritism in the hanging, that V ictoria.................................
process being governed by the effect upon ^eatmorland........................

the general display ; and, as the object of 
the Exhibition is not competitive, but 
rather of a character to show, through 
individual productions, the general de
velopment of Art culture within the 
Provinces, no special critical test will be 
applied to the contributions when being

It is hoped the material response to this 
invitation will be so general as to make 
the Exhibition not only creditable to the 
artistic development of the Maritime Pro
vinces, but worthy of the great occasion to 
which it will owe its paternity. It starts 

with a nucleus of local talent—now in the

Hats! Caps! Hats!
Nice ! New ! Nobby

V .
tiled for.

В ink of Montreal The Steamer» “XFILSOX" an 1 "МПІАЧІСІП" 
will run liai I і-y on their respective routes, from 

1 this ilale us follows

A fine assortment of Gain. Hard and 
Soft Math for Men ami Boys—nexv 
styles,

A STATEMENT OF THE YEARS BUSINESS 
AND PROFITS.

STR.“NELSON” at J AMI'S BROWN'S
stood defiantly up, but very much damag
ed. The woodwork of the tender and its 
top were destroyed, and everything about 
the engine that conld be consumed by 
ordinary.heat wai gone,leaving only the 
iron and some parts of the brass work. 
Even the bell had begun to melt. In the 
locomotive sheds there were some good 
tools, including a vertical drill, destroy
ed ,while the Mechanical Superintendent, 
Mr* Alcorn, lost his entire outfit of tools, 
which were of considerable value.
Robert Mather also lost his kit of car
penter’s tools, which was quite complete, 
and hie loss is therefore considerable,

I The annual statement of the Bank of i 
Montreal shows profits for the year, after 
provisions for bail and doubtful debts, of
si, 520,195 which with the balance for : Chatham. | Nelson. ' Newcastle

r Newcastle Wharf)
Kerr’s Mill.(for Kerr’s Mill,
DoiiglasL’n A; Doughstown 

! and Chatham.

Clothing !CAPT. THUS. PETERSEN-
------- WILL

> Schoolhouse Burned:—The school- 
bones at Konchibouguac, Kent Co., was 
burned to the ground last Tuesday, to
gether with Mr. McLeod’s house and Taos. 
Hlbket’s barn. Two cows were burned to 
death in the barn. The schoolhouse was 
.insured for |300.

Cloths !
Clothing !forlast year of $525,544, make a total of 

$2,457,400. After providing for dividends
a balance of $505,740 is carried forward. Nelson. j Chatham.
The following is the SOLAR TIME |S0L,\R TIME (SOLAR

0 40 ft m

for DouglosVwn 
Kerr’s Mill. 
Newcastle amiA Oostly Measure.

A retain brought down in the House of 
Common» show» that the total sum of 8352- 
37fi was, last year, paid for expenses con
nected-with the new franchise law. The

Clothe New Gondo Nice Patterns 
Suits, Coats, Punts, Vests just to hand.

1 argest, Cheapest, and Best Assorted Stock
- IS" MIRAMICHI-----

at JAMES BROWN’S.

Clothing,

8 0D а 
1 10 00 a
! 12 00 ft
І Л 0) p
1 0 00 p

і carrying freight 
points n*med,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chrtham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20o. Return Tickets issued 
mi board at .".0c . Card Tickets, good tor *20 or 
23 Trips, issued at the rate of 12J cents a trip,

STATEMENT OF TIIK RKSVLT OF ТІГК BUSINESS OK | 
ENDED 30TII APRIL, j“In addition to the metallic ores there 

“are other minerals such as plumbago, 
“which із found near St. John in large 
“quantities and of very good quality. It 
“is mined on a limited scale for export. 
“Near Sussex, Kings County, there are 
“Salt Springs. In Charlotte County is a 
“deposit of Anthracite coal of unknown 
“extent. Gypsum із found in inexhaust
ible quantities in Albert, Westmor
land, Kings and Victoria Counties. 
“Limestone of excellent quality is abun
dant. Red, Grey and Bluish Granite 
“can be had in unlimited quantities, and 
‘.the Freestone Quarries are inexhaus
tible. A mere catalogue of the minerals

TIIK DANK FOtt TIIK YKAIt
18S7.

2 40 p m 

and passons'M botwim the
“The Miramichi” ran betwae » Chat

ham and points up river last week, until 
tfre “Nelson" was ready. The latter boat is 
now on that route and the “Miramichi” 
on the down river route. The running 
time of boats sod other particulars in re
ference to theif^trips are in another col
umn, The Excursion arrangements ad
vertised will, no doubt, prove very- 
satisfactory.

Rubber Circulars! Dolmans!Balance of Profit upd Loss Account,
30th April, 1886.......................................

year «-miel 31st April, 
loductiug c’mrg-is of 

management and nuking full pro
vision for all bad and doubtful

ÉF-
Ж

Mr. 8325,545,2.»
Profits for tho 

1887, after Ladles and Misées’ New American Waterproof 
CIRCULARS and DOLMANS, a good stock,

at JAMES BROWN’S.................. 81,520,195,10 ;

Trunks !$2,045,740,35
Dividend 5 per cent, paid

December, 1836..............
Dividen І б percent, pay

able 1st June, 1887 . .. 
Bonus 2 percent, payable 

1st June, 1S37..............

The blacksmith shop coot aine Д a quan
tity of made up stock, a number of steel 
car springs and a good outfit of plait and 
the loss there was therefore quite he avy.

The turn-table was slightly, though not 
materially damaged.

The alarm was given in town 
quite promptly and Mr Morris 
with his double team soon had the 
steam fire engine at ths station, but, 
of coarse, not in time to save the 
bnildings mentioned, for they burned 
quickly. Engineer Dick placed the 
steamer at the tank-well and two streams

У- Valises !8170,003,00

600,000,00

210,000,00

STR. ‘‘MIRAMICHI*’
Trunks !CAPT. Df.GR ACE-

will, on and after Monday 23r 1 May, leave Chat-
__  I ham for points down river, viz , Black Brook,

Balance of Profit and Loss carried I Lapham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church, Negate,-
fvhvatd d/na тії Bay tin Viu and Point aux Car dally, Sunday cx
Noth—Market prices of the Bank r.f Montreal ! vepted) otO a m calling at Ef C.tminac on Monda

V’11

The following is the general statement EXCURSION DAYS.
for this year:

OSSKUAI, ST.VTKM

Capital stock...........................................
Rest................................... 80,000,000, DO
Ba'.ancolof profits cairi-

ed forward............... 605,740,35

80,605,740,95 
7,005,52

1,440,000,00
Just, to hand TRUNKS and VALISES of every 

Description,a 11 Prices to suit every Person,
at JAMES BROWN’Sttrw UvHtY Stable.—T. F. Ke»ry, 

proprietor of the Keary Boose, Bathurst 
will shortly open a livery stable in con- 
"Motion with the hotel, where parties visit
ing hia hotel can always he provided with 
a first class turnout The new hack and 
«raie other carriages, which were built in 
She factory of Peter Elhatton of Bathurst, 
-reflect great credit on the builder.—Advo
cate.

the localities in“of economic vaine 
“the Province where they occur would 

Iu fact fora Province . --81,411 87 
.... 2 083 07
........ 2,042 94
.... 1,428 79 
.... 1,990 27 
.... 1,824 17 
.... 1,762 91 
.... 1.134 3S 
.... 799 62
.... 1,297 87 
.... 1,908 57 
.... 706 35
.... 1,617 94 
.... 2.749 OS 
.... 2,242 39

GOODS ! NEW GOODS !“fill many pages.
“of its area it contains a remarkable 
“variety of mineral deposits of greater or 
“less value. Capital and energy have, 
“in the mineral resources of New Bruns- 

* “wick, an extensive and almost unex
plored field ”

“The *‘Imperial Gazetteer-’ recently 
published in England says, “the second 
River of importance in New Brunswick is 
tho Miramichi,”. and also states that 
“coal is plentiful and iron ore abundant, 
“the former is said to extend over an

New Goods arilving every day for Spring and 
Sumnu-rF

1 T'tO’.davj, Thursdays and Saturdays will be cx- 
KNT KOR SOTH APRIL, 1387. cursion days, when Lite •‘Miraiuiclii’’ will land 
Liabilitiesj excursionists, iu pai ties of tun 

812,000,000,00 I available point oil tho down rit
ifce will bo m ule for bringing 
uuy point on tho “Nuison's” 

returning them thereto same evening,
! ion tickets for thv whole trip, at 

d on board the “Nelson’*-

at JAMES BROWN’S
or nmro ні suiy 

ver route.
iUtsh pur

lins cxcure- 
50uts being

Cheap Cash Store-
Newcastle, Mar h 3)„h, 1337.

ШАГ NOTICE]

:
■

were put on—one to assist in saving 
t he large storage barn, a short distance 
from the blacksmith shop, and the other 
to keep down the heat, which for a time

j procureUnclaimed dividends.. 
Half yearly dividend, 

payable 1st June,

ble 1st June,

T. DE3BRIS AY. Manager-
Ротатою.—The first up train this 

spring over the Caraquet Railroad brought 
some two or three car loads of potatoes, threatened the station building. It was 
bought from the settlers of that section at І thought that the tank-well would not 
from $1 to $1 30 by parties from Halifax supply an adequate quantity of water.bat it

held out finely with t<vo streiov, until 
only one was needed, am this wis kept 
going as long аз the fi.-otnen require l it. 
By 4 39 all danger was over. One of the 
principal looses was in dty pine lumber, 
which wa? in different piles in rear of the 
locomotive sheds. Fifty thousand feet of 
this was tot illy destroyed. It was unin
sured. Ttie engine, lojomotivesheds aud 
blacksmith shops were fairly covers l by 
insurance, the risks being in the Green
wich Fire Insurance Cx of New York and

і
00:),000,00

240,000,00
ALL persons indebted to the firm of

SHERIFFS SALE,Ш- Bonus
1

Loaais&BURR‘а«-за of ten thousand square miles or 
“about one third of the whole Province.

The coal measures of New Brunswick, 
are known to be very great, but hereto- i 
fore no practical business like explora
tion has baen made; what is now imper
atively wanted, is the Diamond Drills and 
a thorough practical test of our coal 
measures, especially th»se in the vicinity 
of the Grand Lake and extending t* the 
Little Semiwagan River in Northumber
land and thence to the North and Sjuth- 
west Branch of the Miramichi and the 
vicinity of the “Northern & Western” 
and ‘'Intercolonial” Railways.

Nothing would tend more rapidly to 
develope manufacturing industries, in 
Northern New Brunswick, than cheap 

I coal, and that may be had, if our Do
minion authorities send competent sur- 
vej'ors, who mean business, and who will 
not, as heretofore, make it rather, a 
junketing recreation, than a serious mitter 
of exploration of rich an l valuable coal 

Yours faithfully,
Robert Marshall.

|7,452,745,87Total............................... §24,977 3G
There is au impression that the law will 

not cost as much this year, but the expense 
will be very little, if any, less. Take the 
printing bills for last year as an example:
Moncton Times • Albert Co...................8 403

“ “ Kent Co.................... 851
“ “ Westmorland Co.... 1,574

819,452,745,87 ! To be «obi at теми AUCTION on Saturday 
the 14th day of May, next,in front of the Reiris^ry 

in Newcastle, between tho hours of twelve 
five o'clock, v m. 

title an ! Intel
In and to all those several pieces, parcels or lots 

: of land and prem’sos situate, and described as 
] follows

All that ccrtrin piece or parcel of land and land 
oovored with water, situate, lying and being iu 
tho Parish of Nelson, County of Nortlum.herlar.d, 
in the south side of the Miramichi River opposite 
Beiubcir.s Island ami abutted mid bounded as 

commencing on the northerly side of 
the (Jueen’s Highway at the upper or westerly 
line of tint part of lot number 41 conveyed by 
Elizalieth Ilowleou to William Flott and known 
as the Fraser property, thence 
the said Highway 3» Rods, thence nor 
right rubles with the said Highway to 
uel of tho said River,thence easterly de 
following tho said Channel until it meets a p ro- 
longiitlon of the upper or westerly side lino of 

rasor Property. and thence Southerly 
along the said line to tho North side of theQucen's 
Highway, being the place of beginning, being the 
same lands and premises conveyed to tho said 
Jehu Flett by Jahez B. Snowball by Deed dated 
the 5th day of February, 1,370 ; together with 
the Wharves, Blocks, Mills, Chimneys. Slips, 
Ways, Waters, Easements and erections, standing 
or being upon or In front of the said premises, 
and tho Steam Engines. Boilers and machinery 
of any nature and Kind contained in any of the 
mills and buildings thereon.

Also, all that other certain pleso or parcel of 
5 laud situate, lying and being in the Parish of
?i:’.,6S2,174,29 I Nelson and County aforesaid on the South side 

of the Miramichi River and abutted and bounded

Amount of notes of 
the Bank in circula
tion

Deposits not bearing in
terest.........................  7,075,922,03

Deposits bearing inter
est................................10,243,460,11

Balances duo to other
banks in Canada.. 0.1,705,19

nested to call and invo their accounts 
prior to tho

are rct| 
settledand other parts o( Nova Scetix This is 

aaid to be the first time potato buyers 
ventured to visit Carsquet or Pokem >uche.

, It was the Carrquet ДІ ai I road that opened 
op that section to buyers. —Advocate.

Office8ЯШ. .85,204.072.00

Тії 15th Day of June,the ri;;ht, eit of John Flett

as our books will 
at that date and 
in tho hands of an

positively pose out of our hand* 
unsettle tl accounts will then he 

Attorney for collection.---- 8 2,813
ота

Harvey Observer—Albert Co.............
Woodstock Press—Carleton Co .... 

“ “ Victoria Co.........

St Stephen Conner—Charlotte Co.. 
Union Advocate—Gloucester Co.... 

“ " Uestigouche Co .

Dentistry. —Mr. G. J. Sproul,a gradu
ate of Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, 
announces, by card in another column, 
file intention of establishing himself in 
Chatham and will commence business 
about 20th inst. His office will be 
in the Benson Block and we are informed 
that hie outfit ef appliances for the practice 
ef his profession is a first class one in 
«very respect

£___ Тав “Sr. Michael.’*—Mr. Snow-
^ ball’s steamer “Sc. Michael”—one of 

the best and handiest of our Mirami- 
ehi steam fleet—has been sold to Messrs 
Frier & McD maid of Shediac, who 
took her away on Saturday afternoon. 
She made the run from the wharf in 
Chatham to the wharf in Shediac in 9J 
hours wtih a light wind against her. 

, 5The new ow.ïom will me her in trading 
■<m the Wéstim.-huid. Kent and P. E 
ilfUnd ctmt of ili j Strait.*.

.340 22,022,159,38 LOGO IE A BURR.
Chatham. 10th May. J887._______; 46 8*2,074,905,25

- - 1.525 THOROUaH-BRBDfollows :
631 Gold and Silver Coin

Current.........................
Government demand 

Note? .
Balance 

from other 
Banks in 
Canada ....8121,258,29 

Due from agen
cies of tli is 
bank and 
other banks 
in foreign 
countries 

Due from agen
cies of tills

Ayrshire Calves.565
176

8 1,926,521,83 

2,431,701,25 *iO: 711 irly along 
therly atJ A A McMillan- - Kings Co.......................

Chatham World - Northumberland U > 
Newcastle Advocate “ “
Fredericton

due................1.193 both spring and yearlings, also one Yearling Bull 
Fon salbchkac at тик StationFaim.

Apply otllcc
the Uhan- 

dwn streamthe Sun Fir» lusarance Cj. of Linda o, 
Bag.

Gallery—of 353 Oils, of which 310 are ori
ginals; 20 Water Colors, of which 6 are 
originals; 72 Crayon Drawings, of which 
69 are originals; and to persons at a dis
tance it mvy be said, the Provincial Ex
hibit will have as an adjunct tne display 
of 'he Institution, consisting of 235 Oils 
and Water Colors, of which number 278 
are originals. Among.them are works by 
Rembrandt, Carlo Dolci,Nicholas Poussin, 
G .is per Poussin, Rubens, Sir Peter Lely, 
Sir Joshua Reynolds,Jean Francois Millet, 
Sir John Gilbert, Binjimin West, Eliza
beth Thompson, A*y Scheffer, George 
Cattennole, Win. Etty, R. A., Thos. 
Moran, Anton Mauve, Copley Fielding, 
Tan Vaiider Hey Jen, Clarkson Stanfield, 
R. A., John Constable, R. A., Mary 
Mosher, R. A., Horace Vernet, Sir Edwin 
Landseer, R. A., J. R. Herbert, R. A., 
George Noreland, John Everitt Millais, R. 
A. Augustus Pugin, R. A., Win. Vauder- 
ervelde, Sir A. Calcott, R. A., D. Maclise, 
R. A., T. Sydney Cooper, R. A., Wmi 
Hunt, Joseph Claude Vernet. George 
Chambers, W. Malready, R. A., with 
many others known to fame. Also, Etch
ings, by Macbeth, Seymour Haden, Lalan- 
ne, Van Gravesand, Waltner, Appian, 
Duveneck, Walter, Shirlaw, Debains. 
Whistler, and others of distinction ; and 
also reproductions from Michael Angelo, 
Raphael Corregio, Adrea Del Sarto, Titian, 
Leonardo da Vinci, Van dyke, Albert 
Duerer Lorenzo de Credi, Rubens,Guercino, 
Holbein, Greuze, Botticelli, and other 
celebrated old masters.

While the Trustees can promise their 
careful attention to the ordinary preser
vation of the pictures during the time they 
may be in their possession, the probable 
receipts from admission fees do not war
rant their assuming any responsibility for 
damage by fire or other casualtyf nor for 
the expense of transit.

It is intended to continue the exhibition 
for one month from its opening, during 
which period a book will be kept by the 
clerk, in which will be inserted tho price 
of any pictures exhibitors may desire to 
se'l; such information to be furnished only 
to persons naming the number of the. pic
ture, as caialogued, which they may wish 
to purchase. In ease of a sale no commis- 
sion will be charged.

All contributions should be received at 
the Gallery not later than 1st June, each 
picture bearing the address of the exhibi
tor, its title, and stating whether original

Reporter—Queens Co..........
*' buubury Co.... 210 •У. В Sn'owbai.l.

the aaid F _U_-23_
G W Day -St John City., 
St John Sun -St John Co 
Farmer—York Co. ..

We understand that a new roundhouse 
of brick will take the place of the locomo
tive sheds destroyed.

653
1,172
1,055 Boots and Shoes.gn

. .6,772,904,20
811,792

There are some small additional items 
for advertising, but it will bo seen that 
the mere printing if the lists involves a 
vèry large annual charge, and the pay for 
the revising officer and his clerks, and 
other expenses will be scarcely less. Al
together this is a very expensive political 
machine.—St. John Globe.

•V
oth-r hunks 
in Great Bri
tain ...

ЬШіHallways and Ch-ар Coal. ........ 1,593.007.",S
-------------------- .-5

Notvs anti cheques of 
other banks....................... 833,719,05

9,400,170,10
To the Elitor of the Advance:

Sir.—Referring to my three several let
ters published in your valued journal in 
March and April last; as. the subject mat
ter broadened more than originally con
templated, now that the “Blue Books” for 
the fiscal year ending 30th June 1886 are 
to hand permit me, very briefly, to recu- 
to one or two of the questions then discuss

measure?.

Loans uml bills discount- •
e.l.......................................827,468,802.51

Debts secured by m irt- 
gage an l other security 173.910,06 

Overdue debts not врезі- 
ally secured (estimat
ed loss provided for) 145,012,39

as follows ; on the lower or Easterly aide by lands 
tn the possession of Mrs. William Flett, on tho 
upper or Westerly side by lands owned and occu
pied as a Farm by Thomas W. Flett, in front by 
і he Miramichi River and extending southerly or 
In rear to the full extent of tho original grant, 

lands and prcmlSwS presently 
Flett and on which he

[Our correspondent verifies statements 
already made by the Advance respecting 
the startling increase of Can ida’e net debt, 
which has risen f»om $196,407.692 on 30th 
June 1885 to $223,159,107 vn the same 
date last year-.—an increase of 26,751,417, 
—that is, more than five dollars per head, 
or $25 for each and every family in the 
Dominion. Not only so, but Mr. Marshall 
complacently adds that the net public 
debt to-Jay will approximate 230,000,000! 
And, y&t, he does not attempt to point 
out the moral of suîh unprecedented and 
reckless assumption of liability.

We cannot agree with, him in his re
flections on the conduct of gentlemen of 
the Dominion geological survey who have 
visited New Brunswick at different time?. • 
He may have special information in respect 
of individual cases which will justify 
what he allege?, but his condemnation of 
them is not sustained, but, on the contrary 
discredited by the faithful, z міоаз and 
intelligent attention they have—as a class 
—given to their work. As to diamond 
borers, we think the government of which 
our correspondent was a supporter and 
afterwards a member operated one until 
it had bored such holes in the treasury of 
the province as to lead to its abandonment. 
Perhaps Mr. Marshall will let us know 
why, when lie was in a position to do 
what he says ought now to be done by 
others, he was not alive to the work he 
now thinks so impôt tant?

I wish to announce to the people of Clntlnm 
and viulmty that I hayo opened a

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
IN TIIE

P-Ï
Dominion Batlmat35-

$27,792,730,96

600.000,00

being tho same 
occupied by the в 
resides containing 130 вегея more or leas,cave and 
except that part of the Raid land conveyed to 
Tho* W. Flett by tho said John Flett by Deed

Nearly Drowned іу Hu Own !>nn • 
TARD. -‘•Mr. Tax lor of She.ffi Vil, -ct -ry- 
trees»л r of Sunbury, had д :urn v tisvapv 
<ro*n drowning Friday in his o .vn doAryir.l. 
While getting out of the upstairs window 

mf h:sbou-w into a s-aall koit, ha lost his 
lioldand fell htS l f i^mut in the waters. 
The acci lent wa? witne-sed by* Mr. Bur
ke-, a neighbor, wli » r • vu I to tvs assist
ance. Ha tud a short tim i b *f »r i cl-і ;o«l 
thé entrance to his house by the front 
stairs, a* the swells of tho st3 vnor*

The Finance Minister’s estimates of ex- Bank premise? at Mon
treal and bran .hea....

aid John
, penditure for the current year, and for the 

year ending June 30th, 1853 are as follows: 
The expenditure for current year is $34,- 
113,650. For next year it is estimated at 
$35,041,855. The expenditure on capital 
account for the current year was $6,383,- 
000. For next year it is estimated at 7, 
279,000. Next year's estimates show an 
increase over this year as follows:
Public debt and sinking fund, $440,000 
Civil government 40,000
Administration of justice, 18,000
Legislation, 100,000
Experimental farms, on account, 80,000 
Militia (military school*), 57,000
Cbean and river service, 21,000
Subsidies, 204 000
Collection of customs, 28,000
Excise, 14,000
Operating railways and canals, 235,000 
Post offices (increased facilities), 95.000 

The following reductions luve been 
made in the expenditure:

- NEALIS BLOCK$42,074,905,25 0yiron w. i-ielt by tho said John 
dated the 18th day of January A. 

Also all that other piere or pare 
e in the said Parish of Neb’on

ed. D. 183
cd of land situ

ate in tho said Parish of Nekon on tho South 
aide of the Miramichi River on veyed to the fl'ld 
John Flett by Gooigo Flett by Deed bearing date 
the Seventh dav of December, 1867 and therein 
described ns follows .‘—Bounded on the Westerly 
»ide by Irvids owned by Alexander Sauudcra, on 
tho Estorly side by lands owned by John Harley 
in frrnt by tho rear line of lota fronting on the 
South West Branch of the Miramichi River, and 
in rear by ungvanted lands,known os the half of 
the Lot numbered Two in a plan made by David 
Sadler In the surrey of said Lot, os by reference 

Deed will more fully appear.
Alee all that ot'.er on tain Lot or parcel of 

land situate, lying and being In the Parish ef 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side of the Mir
amichi River and described In a certain Indenture 
from Alexander Flett to the said John Flett 
ing date the 27th dar of July A D ISSI a? follows. 
-Commencing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly btundary of the D.ilhanty Road and on 
the westerly boundary lino of the lot now owned 
l»y Thomas Ambroec and running northerly along 
the said westerly boundary of the said Thomas 
Ambrose lor, 74 chains to a Pine tree, thence 
by the magnet of tho year 1891 south 72 Degrees 
uml 30 minutes west eleven chains and twenty- 
live links to a maple stake on the eaUcrly bound
ary of lot now owned by George Flett, thence 
southerly along slid boundary 174 chains to the 

ortheily line of the Dulhanty Комі, thotico 
along the northerly line f tho said road eleven 
chains and twenty-Пие links to the place of be 
ginning containing 84 acres move or loss as by 
reference to tho said Indenture will more fully
*Alsn, nil that other certain piece or parcel of 

land situate, lying and being in lliuParis'i of Nel
son, aluieaaid bounded on the upper or westerly 
side by lands owned by Enoch Flott, on the lower 
<«r easterly side and in lour by lands owned by 
Thomas W Flett,end in front by the 
River, known and distinguished as the 
property and uontaing two and u

Also

The gross debt of Canada, at the close of 
the past fiscal year is shown to have bscn 
$273,164,341,11 and the net debt $223,159, 
107,09. This net debt may be stated in 
round numbers as follows: —
Paid Provinces under the Union Act excluii

of changes......................................... $77,500,000,(
sequent allowances; to Province? 3 yrs ending
30th June, ’81....................................$20,452,340,58

For 2 years ending 80th June 1885:... .7,177,718,31 
And for year ending 30 th June 1836..

where intend to keep ft full and fresh stock in the 
above lino constantly on hand, and which I will 
sell at Prices to suit the times.

ІЗ I ID ID

At Chatham, on Friday, May 13th, Dennis Fitz - 
Patrick, aged 68 years.

At tho Residence of his Graiidmither, Mr? 
Desmond, Newcastle, Wl'lid John Keyaun, aged 
seven years and six mouths.

w. p. їй піших
MOLASSES..00

Shipping intelligence. Landing Ex Brig ‘‘Harquert” from Clenfucg.ni, 
320 Puns. )
30 Tierces ,- Choice New Molasses 
29 Bbls. ) '

washing the p’aster off the ceiliuge.— 
Frtdertcton Gleaner.

.3,113,333,80

$103,243,392,69

to the said

Add Dominion 
thar above 
past fiscal year..........

Net debt 30th June 1886... .$223,159,107.09 
Against this net debt; one may fairly 

say; exclusive of cost of administration of 
affairs of Government and of building 
Light Houses, Custom Houses, Postoffices 
and other public works;"’ that the following 
may be deemed a satisfactory exhibit; 
showing as it does, an expenditure largely 
exceeding in amount the net public debt as 
above:—

expenditure other 
detailed to end of or sale low from the duck.FOREIGN ООІХО VESSELS REPORTED FOR MIR4MICIII.

Brk Ialmatar,
“ Hjelmes.
“ Oeridoii 
“ Hildur,
“ Ca peril) urst,
“ Kouoma,
“ Ossun.i,
“ Australia,
“ Hiller,
*' Alexander,
“ Hencretta,

“ Eleanor,
Concordia,
Storfursten,
Hiden,

“ Hegnbeun,
“ Loth air,

“ Buruma,
“ Brodrcne,
“ Hcrtha,
*• America,
" Europa,
•* Althea,
“ Eat Ula,
“ Trcnm 
“ Ilvldeoril,
“ Minerva*

ueo s Deforest. ~
1‘i South Wharf, 

tit John,N В

.............114,935,714.4tk
, A New Pbriodicxl. —Ti e Grip Pu!- 
ІиЬіпд Uutnp.viy, of Toronto, hiv? 
menced the publication of а 
periodical entitle l Grip’s Own Library. 
The first number i? mile up of “Good 

-Things from Grip,” being comic pictures 
and comic r**aling selected from the paqres 
еЛОїір. It i? printed o-t the finest cil- 
«nderr d oa|*er, and at the pi ice of ten cents 
38 a credit to the publishers, an 1 will no 
doubt meet with a vary large sale. The 
second number will be entitled, “Jubilee 
Jollities,” to be issued June 1st, and a 
very large edition is l»eing prepared in 
anticipation of an mormous ®ale.

Information Wantod.
George Whiteheml, of Chatham, 25 

years of *це. of fair c >mp’exion and small 
atatnro, the result of a partially broken 
back, was last seen by hi? friends ou 
Saturday evening,7th inst at the Salvation 
Army meeting. He had on at the time 
dark clothing and small, round fe’t hat.

A Any information in reference to him will 
tie gladly received by Mr. Asa Whitehead, 
Chatham, or at this office.

Waterford,
Orlmstad,

na Morbola, Margelles, Mar-
Christiania, Apt il 11. 
Liverpool, " 14.

m April 19. 
April 8.■

20.monthly

CARTERS
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS, 4

London, 7.

Management of public debt,
Immigration,
Public works,
Mail subsidies,

There are also some smaller items of

$ 6,000 
50,000 

500.000 
28,000

Liverpool, April 19.

Frvdericketadt, “ 7
Harrow, “ 2*.
Liverpool, “ 14. 
Rochefonl, “ 26 
Gremstadt, “ 8. 
В “liasr, May 2. 
Arenlal, April 19. 
Liverpool, April 29.

subsequent pay
ments........................................... . .$108,243,392,69

“Pacific Railway.” including $10,198.- 
520.33 for which land has been 
taken from said “Company,”—. ...71,062,950,91 

“Intercolonial,”“Eastern Extension”
*‘P. E. Island” and “Short Line. .32,909,989,93 

Canals, including $9.992.78 for survey
‘•J3ay Verto Caual,”.......................... 29,389,096,00

$241,605,429 ,5
The net public debt to-day, if we in

clude amounts earned and unearned for 
Railway Sabaidies, now granted by Acts 
of Parliament, will approximate closely 
npou two hundred and thirty million 
dollars.

Let me avail myself of this opportunity 
to compliment our mutual friend Charles 
H. Lugrin A. B., who has recently issued 
an admirable little work upon our Province, 
its resources, progress and advantages. 
The map contained therein shews very 
clearly our Railway system now in opera- 

The Eipt Boston A ry in-Advocate of 39 th tion as well as other contemplated railways, 
nit., says: — The United States, with her one hundred

The artexhihfcion list week at Miss and fifty thousand miles of Railway, is 
Josephine Habherly’s stu lio, No 4 Sa a- adding thereto yearly at the rate of about 
toga street, was one of th) most iutercsing ten thousand miles; and Canada, with 
ever held in Eist B>ston. Upon entering her twelve thousand miles of Railway, is 
the suite of ro uni, one was at once im- expected to add nearly another thousand 
pressed with their artistic oppearauc*. miles by the 1st January 1888. Both 
ïîraoefu! draperies, bit? ofolor in scarfs sides of the Baie-d«t-3haleurs may be 
and bric-s-brac deftly arranged, a quaint said to have railway accommodation, either 
old spinning wheel and other relic? of a constructed, or in course of construction;- 
b>-gone generation, gave an eddel charm as the “Paspebiac line,” is now to be ex- 
to the meritorious display of pictures, tended to Gaspe with a view of still further 

•The walls of the first room of the suite, extension from that point. Indeed it 
-were hung entirely with pupils’ work, in would seem as though fthe day may not 
drawings ant^U A fore shortened arm be far distant, when the northern shores 
and a study іі^гЧск and white of the of New Brunswick shall be encircled by 
•pinning wheel, by Miss Gerty Sullivan. Railway. Be that as it may, we especially 
deserve special mention, being excellently require cheap coal, for our Railways, as 
drawn, and proving, as did the work of well as for other public and private uses 
-.the pupils as a whole, the guidance of a and upon the problem of coal deposits 
•conscientious and competent instructor, | within the Province of New Brunswick 
The remaining rooms were attractively Mr. Lugrin in his “Provincial Hand Book” 
bang with life drawings, water color gives us some most interesting and valuable 
sketches from

Provincial debts end decrease.
Among the new items of expenditure 

are the following:
Imperial Institute,
Experimental farms,
Government printing bureau,
Government bindery,

Railway expenditure, capital account to 
be voted for next year—
C. P. R. in British Columbia,
I. C. R. Halifax extension.
I. C. R. Moucton ine’ed accommo

dation,
I. C. R. Pictou town branch,
I. C. R. rolling stock,
Cape breton railway,
Canals>(includingSaultSt Mar:e $1, 

000,000)
North Sydney, public building,
Sydney, public building,
Yarmouth, public buildiiur,
Charlottetown, public building,
Bathurst, public building,
Dorchester Penitentiary,

Appropriations for harbors are asked 
for as follows:
Cape Tormeutime, $100,000
Bay St Lawrence, 2,000
Blue R »ck, 3,500
Broad Cove, 6,000
Cow Bay, 11,500
Digby (repairs on piers) 40.000
Arisaig, Bayfield, McNairs Cove, 13,000

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.

CURE“ No

ШШ
$ 97,000 

60,000 
107,000 

21,000

Jfck îlcadnrlio and relieve all tho troubles Inch 
lent to a bilious state of the system, each as Dis- 
ilnutid, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, *c. While their most remark» 
ibis success has been shown In curing

Grimstad, April 22.

Grimstad, “ “
Baltimore, May 4. 
Urimstail, May 3. 
Rochefort, April *20.

Miramichi 
Water Mill 

half acres more

ior lands, tenenunts, hcreliti- 
s of tho sai l John Flett what- 

situate in the said

bscn seiz vl by me un lor an 1 
eeutiuru issued out of the 
Northumberland County 

Province against the said John

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff Ac.

Sheriff’s Offl.*c, Newcastle, 24th January, 1887.

all the nth 
merits and premise 
soever and wheresoever 
County of Northumberland, 

і he same having

aw Pvcvtismcnts. 8EEF
- I Flett

SICKThe CanaAian Lazaretts. ?iso,ooo
11,000 Bradachc.yt t Cartel ’sLittlc Liver Pills are equally 

tuluaMo in Coiisilputlou, curing and preventing 
hie mmoy lug complaint, while they also correct 
.Л tiinordvrs of tho sfomacli, stimulate tho liver 
lud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

REPORT OF THE PHYSICIAN ON TIIE HOSPI

TAL Ї OR LEPERS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
The annual report of the Department of 

Agriculture contains the following report 
of Dr. A. C. Smith on the hospital for 
lepers at Tracadie, New Brunswick, for 
the year 18S6: During the year three pa
tients were admitted—two males and one 
female. Of these, one was from Tracadie 
and the others from ono of tho adjoining 
parishes--Caraquet. There were five 
deaths, leaving at present in the hospital 
nineteen —eleven males anl eight females. 
Two of the patients are iu the last stages 
of the disease, their sufferings soon to end 
iu death; twelve in the early; and five in 
the more advanced stage, in which differ
ent portions of the body suffer from inultra- 
tions of leprous material, leading to the 
destruction of the healthy fleth—ulcera
tions causing the loss of fingeis and toes, 
and tubercles destroying the eyesight and 
functions of tongue and throat. With the 
exception, however, of an outbreak of ul
cerated sore throat, from which all the 
inmates suffered, and which, for the time 
being, bore heavily on the sinters iu charge» 
there has been an immunity from muc*1 
of the intense suffering incident to the die-

The patient whom I discharged a year 
ago, and whose recovery was entirely due 

the hygienic influences of the lazaretto 
acting on a robust constitution, remains 
free from the disease. The girl referred to 
in my report of 1884. from which all symp. 

“ Brunswick embraces an area of about toms of the disease were disappearing, has

12,000
53.000

318,000
800,000 HEADTO LET OR SELL.

______  j The above Sale i? puttp me 1 to Saturday the
Tire property in the west end of Chatham oi. I rSth йлУ?Г ”aV* nit.then to take place at the 

♦he oa>t<:rly side of d.vnuel Wa l lletoa'e lands hour and place above named, 
known as the Roger»’ place. Po??e??iun given Dated Newcastle, this 14.h Mu>, A. u, i88<
і «.mediately. Fur further particulars apply to

ROBT. MURRAY,
Attoruey-at-Law. |

Chatham, N. B., May 9th 1887. I

2 322,000 
6.000 
6,000 
6.000 

13,000 
3,000 
9,000

Ache they would heulmostpricelops to thole who 
•till' r from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end hero, aiidthoeo 
s lir, once try them will find these little pills valu, 
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do w it bout them. But after all lick held

JOHN SIIIRREI’K.
Sheriff.or copy,

Communications addressed to the Trus
tees of the Owens Art Gallery will re
ceive prompt attention:

Miss Babbitry's Art Exhibition.

ACHEDENTISTRY.For Sale.Robert Reed, 

President.
fslhcbano of so many lives that hero is where we 
sink? our great boa/»t. Our pills cure it while 
Dtln-rs do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
rtry cai*y to take. One or two pills такса dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, tit by their gentle action please all who 
DFcthem. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

BARTER MEDICINE CoJ 
Mww York City.

St. John, N.B., M May, 1887. At Public Auction in front of Post Office Chat- 
li am »n Saturday 4th June inst at 12 o’clock noon, ! 
the dwell iu/ house on Cunard Street occupied by j 
U wen Huckctt.—For terms apply to

Warren C. Winslow

G. J SPROUL
DENTIST.

OFFICE IX BEXSOX BLOCK
Eartttqnab), Volcanoes, Water flowo 

and Sold.
Bakiuster.

(OVER RANK OK NOVA SCOTIA)An earthquake of the 3rd inst- in Mexico 
was accompanied by a terrible volcanic 
eruption at Bahishpo. which destroyed 
Moctezums, killed 150 persons and ignited 
the woods in the vicinity. Twenty-seven 
persons were also killed at Sputu by falling 
buildings, many persons were injured at 
Grenada and Gusarlaz, which to.:us are 
almost completely destroyed. At the 
same time volcauio eruptions began in 
neighboring mountains, lighting up the 
summits for a long distance. The same 
afternoon earthquake shocks were felt 
throughout the state. Mexican scientists 
predict that Mexico is about to undergo a 
general seismic convulsion, aud the recent 
record of earthqu ike shocks shows wide, 
spread volcanic activity from one end of 
Mexico to the other. Volcanic outbreaks 
are occurring near the Guatemalan border, 
as well as in the State of Sonora. Another 
violent earthquake is reported in San Jose 
mountains, 40 miles south of Fort Hun 
chuca in Sonora. A party just returned 
from Santo Catalina mountains reports the 
canyons full of water which is brought to 
the surface by earthquakes. This is a 
great boon for that region, as thousands 
of acres of good farming lands at the base 
of these mountains only needèd water to 
make them invaluable. Another anu

Card of Thanks. N. B.CHATHAM,

NEW SEEDS !
JUST ARRIVED

Ottawa, May 14.—Sir Charles Tupper 
received a cablegram from the High Com
missioner’s office stating that Lieut. Col. 
Osborne Smith, C. M. G., of the 1st Regi
ment and formerly Deputy Adjutant Gen
eral of Winnipeg, died suddenly at Swan
sea, England, Wednesday. Col. Smith 
served in the North West with his bat
talion during the rebellion. The deceased 
was created a companion of the order of 
St. Michael and St. George for service dur- 
ing the Fenian raids.

R. G. Stoekwell, who floated the Anti
costi Company in London recently, is here 
with a new scheme. He says a party of 
Yarmouth fishermen, skilled in the dry 
curing of fish, arrived at Quebec and 
started for Anticosti in steamship “Otter.’’ 
A party of Holland fishermen, who will 
look after salmon, will airive shortly if his 
expectations are realized. Tho steamer 
will run regularly this season from Anti- 
costi to Rimouski to connect with the 
I. C. R.

A severe commercial depression prevails 
in Russia.

• ' і BARREL HOOPS,I beg to thank the firemen and other 
citizens, also the railway employees and 
workmen, who assisted in saving property j 
and preventing the further spread of the : 
lire at Chatham Railway station on last 
Thursday night.

І

FOR SALE-
4*000 Shaved Sucker ASH Barrel Hoops.

T. W. FLETT,

Cl White Russian Wheat Rod Western 
Cover, Aleike Clover and Timothy— 
arden Peas and Beasn &c.J. B. SNOWBALL. 1 Nelson, May 12.

Bottom Prices.

Alex. McKinnon.STR “NELSON.”
To My Chatham Patrons:— Farm For Sale.naLire, crayon portraits, information, inter-alia, he says:— 

t^F^and still life» in oil, “ The Carboniferous formation of New 
all the work or Miss Habberly. Sams , ,
fine life drawing, of the human figure at- ! ’ ' ЄПІ‘ГЄ'У recove,ed' but for rcasoua Sivcn iu
trsoted much attention, end a still life, j - Albert/’Kent, ’ Northumberland ami ; Jast rePort. 1 Jh1 ‘wt Ув‘ bar
fruit, was much admired. Near the life j “Gloucester, with several outliers in i discharge from the institution. W ith the 
drawings wai s photograph illuitrstiug ; “ether counties. The only productive j ixveption of one suspected, there is but a 
the method of study pursued iu the life I “ "TL" th°s.e,aut 9““'Ї„н'^пГЄа',у einS,e k,ur'rn ca" of tile disease outeide of 
«less of the Boston Ait Museum School ; «County. °The seam is a surface one, 22- i tt,e l-zeretto. which will doubtless, soon
ef Drawing and Painting, of which Mile “ inches thick and is known to extend seek admission.

I have a very tine stock of FUR
NITURE now on hand, the largest and only thorough furniture 
store in the county, and all goods sold very cheap.

landscapes, int

Thesubsviiber offers for sale the property

Bay du Vin River,
known an tilt-

Handsome PARLOR SUITS from 530.00, BEDROOM SETTS, 
all hardwood, from 520.00, CHAIRS, TABLES, WHAT NOTS. 
LOUNGES, MATTRESSES, IRON BEDSTEADS, WOOD BED 
STEADS, and everything required to furnish your house.

“A GOOD OFFER.”
On nil purchases of $10.00 and up to $20,00, freight paid pc 

Over $20.00, freight and passage both ways FREE.

CHARLES KERR FARM,
Pitman. It oon* 

, races on the river, 
it u goml house and 

cultivation and 
will be sold on 

particulars

at present occupied by Win. 
tains 126 acres, mure or* lees, fa 
is well fencod, and has on 
barn. About 28 acres arc uudor 
the remainder is well wooded. It 

unable tenus. Fur further

I Habberly is » graduate. Bifore the cl «s I “ nTer » verY l»rB« aroa-probably at least 

were grouped a living mo tel, the anato- 
■deal figure, and the human skeleton.
Misa Habberly is fortunate in having been “ for coking. ------ - . ...
^bj$ to sdd to unquestioned natural ability, | Of “Queene” and “Sunbury” he ssye, 1 bearing some resemblance to it. Before

It ia rumored that a family living in 
the neighboilioed of Caraquet have the600 square miles. The coal is an excel- !

“ lent steam coal, very highly esteemed t , ,
*• for blacksmiths' use, and is unequalled diseuse, but private enquiry leads me to 
•і fra- «ravi*,» »• і believe that it is not leprosy, hut a malady

r steamer
apply to

B. FAIREY, Newcastle. THOMAS BUCKLEY, >
Chathnini
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 19, 1881.
m 5i—

Ecpl iVotices.oue of the upstairs girls, who burst into ponderous frame from off the nail, and 
the room in a state of breathlesi excite- directly behind the can vas a pretty

large hole in the partition was discover
ed. The apartment next was a sort of 
disused lumber room, and she com* 

take. I don’t want to leave you ma’am1 manded her sturdiest ietainvr to lock 
you’ve always paid good wages and the dour leading into it from the hall, 
been very kind to me, but I’m afraid to 
sleep m this house another blessed [ lion obeyed. Then she stood upon a

chair with a candle and looked through

THE SQUIRE’S GHOST- tôtncrnl business. GENERAL BUSINESS.Central business.
When Squire Latham died he had a 

big funeral and was buried under five 
tons or so of marble and granite, where 
bis ghost ought to have rested quietly 
jtn the grave, beside him. But it didn’t 
щі least, so a great many people were 
.saying. Every man and woman and 
child in Swansdown county was at Ox- 
ville church that day and sat through 
jParson Doolittle’s two hour discourse 
bn the virtual of the deceased, while 
they admired the pretty widow, who 
Was there, dressed in the most becom-

mei:t. ‘O, missus,’ she gasped, as soon 
as she could find her voice, ‘I have 
seen him this time sure, and no mis- PARSONS'ВУ NOTICE OF SALE. WE SELL •NHASVIS. HAMS

POTATOES,m.
To Du slid St «wart Hutchison, or torn Uity of 

Cl-h-ngo iu tho state uf Illinois, U-.ite 1 States 
of Aimtir.i, Clerk, ami to all others whom it
SS,b, given ,h„ ,,v *t,,= a Power SPI1Л Nti, U A It K,

S-. R* R- Ties, Lumber. Laths,
died and eighty live ami made between the said ;

Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,
о: e » Її: t and J-diti Sadler of the Town of Chatha
in llie County of Northumberland and Province... - —,

w Brunswick Ocniieman of th- other part | i\14ll ELI#1
i<li mortgage was only mmida.l in the Records ” W Ю1І*
the V« unity of l!e.st$guui:lic on the second day .

hundred and eiglity 
and 427 in - 
y; There і 
‘.Sale, nu l 
a bveured ' 

g»gc,default having !
Г. l>e soldat Public 1 

th day of I

‘ЇІ Central W'liiirf, BOSTON.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Mr чеа,Smoked or Canvasser

The young fellow with 6o:t;o liosita!
ЩШлУ

These pills were a wonderfhl discovery. No others like them in tho rorld. Will positively ettre 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box із rorth tea times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find out 
about them, and you 
will always be thank- 
Sol. One pill a dose.
Parsons'Pills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inconven-

‘Who is this that you have seen?’ ! the hole. And there, sneaking .in the
farthest coiner, she saw tho rquire’s 
ghost, his double impudently clad in 
the sacred brass bill toned dress coat—

L ienco. One box will 
do more to purify the 
blood and euro chron- 
ijlff'health than $3 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people could 
be made to realize

the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;: 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

PUSquestioned Mrs. Litham as calmly a 
she could, but with considerable trepi" 
dation.

Jof FOR SALE LOW BY :Nov
xvliiSandy Sherrill the biggest thief in 

Swansdown county. All tho missing 
diamonds were 
served \ term in a ate prison; but the 
widow’s wrath knew no bounds when 
she found out the rogue matqv.eiading 
in her husband’s sacred garments to 
scare the seivants, as lie said, 
think he should have the audacity to 
cut the squire’s painted eve from the 

and substitute therefoie his own

‘Oh, it was the master—the old equire 
himself, in the very blue coat and brass IC, №. BOSTWICK & CO.і f

ing mourning. Although she had turn
ed 40, and was a trifle too fleshy, she j buttons he used to wear. R;ght at the 
was still fair and a great favorite. I

o’" J 
live as i:unil 
B- k II i f

oi:c thousand eight 
3033 on Best Pi ices for all Shipments.і pages 43, 420 

ds of said f'oiiii 
ie s. Power

UlK StJohnrecovered, and Shctri.l Use Recoil
U.1I1CC < f tl Hathaway & Co. LION COFFEE,

General Commission Merchants,

і ven і of the long passage it was, ma’am? 
and oh, I was that frightened I just 
screamed and run as hard as ever I

іfort»e 
by the

f he•PIiidisaid that the squire’s ghost ought to 
have known better than t<* be roaming 
restlessly abroad ; perhaps the poor 
spectre never succeeded in getting safely 
under the carved granite pile in Oxville 
churchyard. At any rate there was no 
doubt that the apparition of the worthy 
gentleman had often been seen of late 
at the windows of the rear and almost

* it tiiP

Make New Rich Blood!
SAY I 1ST READ THIS.

ur.ilAik ti eigl’ll <0 Tin “Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground) 
rot, ,d. quality ifUaran 
sale wholesale

DeFOREST HARRISON & CO

frd it 'l!” bud 
vd 'til I dcould!’

‘Well, well,’ said Mrs. Latham, who, 
after all, was a pretty plucky woman^ 
‘your screaming might raise the dead 
any day. Now let us go and see what 
all this means.'

‘Oh, Mrs. Latham, please don’c go, 
ma’am, please don’t.’

Seeing how really in earnest the girl 
was, and moreover, being herself not 
without certain misgivings, she allowed 
herself to be persuaded, for these tales 
about her husband’s ghost were begin
ning to worry her, and may be that was 
why she so seldom frequented the part 
of the house where he was said to up. 
pear. She comforted the scared servant 
girl with a lace collar and a promise of 
increasing her «sages, and in the bustle 
of Thanksgiving preparations soon for
got all about ghosts, falling yellow leaves 
and wintry winds. But the next week 
she missed from her bureau drawer a 
valuable set of diamond jewelry which 
had evidently been stolen, and could 
only console herself with the sorrowful ] 
reflection that her days for such adorn
ments were passed.

Thanksgiving came at length, cold 
and clear, bringing with it early in the 
forenoon a large two-horse sleigh con
taining Judge Halby and the Rey. Mr. 
PurZey; albeit the judge was beginning 
to regard the parson as something of a 
rival. Later on came many other 
guests, among whom were five young 
ladies wearing five engagement rings 
and accompanied by five joyous young 
gentlemen who had hpstowed the same. 
It was the first time the house had been 
opened since the squire’s death, and the 
festivities were decorously cheerful. 
The large parlors were decked with ever
greens and autumn leaves, and in the 
great fireplace the red hearts of the 
maple logs roared in deep contentment 
or sent out their cheerful crackle amid

-I;I I* and
:due follow8 

or parcel of land 
• Town plot of

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

(llinl L"!.ua7,But to Membeis of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanical 
xelianvi-я ___ __________ _

ih v
'Pallium %k'\i II CEDAR SHINGLES,LruiT

> ghty f.oir
“(181) in ike origin 1 grant thereof and bounded 
“us billows, commencing on the north side of 
“Brunswick street and the eastern mule ofTo xn 
‘Lot о umber on»-, h lulled and eighty five (1S5) 
“tlivucc running North twenty degree* East two 
“hundred feet thence North six y 
“Wtud one bundled Let tln-ncj 
“degrees West two hundred f 
“eixiv five degitcs East one hundred feet to the 
“place of 1 egiiiiiitig containing one rod and thirty 
“three perches more or less, being the same laud 
“and pien.ls-9 convex til to the said Dugi*?d 
Stexvai t Hutchison by U raw lord McKean Hutchi
son and Elizibeth his wife by D. ed dated the 
fourteenth day o!" February A D 1SS J and duly 
registered in thetifords of the said County of 
Itcbtigouche аз Vy ic.crencv thereto xviil tally
a!'jH;'cth r 
and fuipr 'veinente 
tiers privileges hereditaments and appurtenances 
to the same belonging or in anywise appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions lemiindvr 
and remainder#, rents issues and profits thereof | 
&c., of the said Dugald Stewart Hutchison ot into l 
out of or up'.» the said lands and premises and 
evciy part il.ereof

Dated Hie txventy fifth day of February A.D 1S37

‘ H.l
canvass
villainous optic! Really, it wasn’t safe 
for her to sleep alone in that house any PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS.

ïthnensions Pine Lumbei
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BT

GEO. BUROHIlL & SONS 
SAMPLES DOMINION

1THE.demand for Sample 
_ r the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced tho subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just wh it they require, bein situated iu the cen
tral part of the bustles* community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley .Streets, they will be found to 
be far mo 
Should ‘

Rooms to accommodate
wholly unoccupied extension of the 
large mansion, especially on moonlight 
nights, and sometimes just before dusk. 
Dan Grady, the ancient gardener, had 
told Maria, the cook, in the strictest 
confidence, that on two successive even
ings he had beheld the form of the old 
master himself walking back aud forth 
on a sort of small gallery that opened 
from one of tho upper windows on the 
north side of the house. To be sure, 
old Dan’s testimony was much impeach
ed by a certain black bottle in the barn, 
which he palled the cork out of pretty 
often,and we know that kitchen gossip, 
especially when mixed with gin and hot 
water generally, flows pretty freely on 
all household matters. It was an easy 
going old mansion in the squire’s time ; 
everything was entirely too free, as his 
neighbor, Judge Halby, often told him. 
And it was still easier going how, in 
spite of these ghostly visits from its 
dead master. Mrs. Latham’s heart was 
far too soft for her to become a hard 
mistress, although she needed to know 
how to manage, as the farm and pro
perty left her was very large, and she 
lived there all alone with neither child 

• nor relative for companionship. Judge 
Halby was her nearest neighbor, and 
their farms touched, although he lived 
three miles away. Still this did not 
prevent him from riding pretty often to 
advise the widow about her affairs, for 
the judge was a widower, and while 
nearer 60 than 50, was a handsome, 
well preserved man. Hi* only two chil 
dren had married and settled out west, 
and, like the widow, he was a lone mor
tal, though unlike her, perhaps, he crav
ed a companion. The old squire had 
now been dead a long time, long 
enough, anyway, the judge thought— 
it was exactly eighteen months—the 
two farms would thrive much better un
der one management, and, in short, he 
had no difficulty in persuading himself 
that it was clearly iu order that the 
comely Mrs. Latham should grace the 
head of his table instead of eating her 
dinner alone. The only trouble was in 
persuading her.

I confess to being quite at a loss as to 
how widowers of 60 offer themselves in 
marriige to widow* of 40, and whether 
the usual formulas of proposal and ac
ceptance or rejection will do duty for 
such occasions. Neither am I certain 
that the judge was positively rejected 
by Mrs. Latham, although he did not 
consider her answer entirely satisfac
tory. This was over six months ago ; 
and still he was as assiduously attentive 
as ever, and had lately begun to hear 
something about these ghost stories, 
although never alluding to them in 
Mrs. Latham’s ^presence. Her maid, 
Mary Mullins, was always carefnl to 
avoid the subject, so that beyond a 
few whispers here and there it is not 
likely that her mistress ever heard 
much about her late husband’s appari
tions. But the judge was exercised 
more than ever over the danger which 
Mrs. Latham ran in staying all alone in 
that big house, where any night she 
might be murdered in her bed or have 
her barns burned down by tramps.

This was November—and it was 
April when she had finally teld him, 
“with tears in her eyes, too, d—n it,” 
he muttered to himself* as he turned 
his horse’s head toward O&kfield, ‘that 
out of respect to the squire's memory 
she should ever retain his name,”

longer, and so—
“She listened to the oft told tale, ’ 

and on New Year’s day became Mrs. 
Judge Halby.

b'uutll Lwentyllvti 
feet tlicuco South.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

.Hewcastls Dmg Etee.
JP Xj XT s ІЕГ goods!

Ïget ami to §st. re suitable, mmortablo aud convenient., 
i a horse and sleiurh ha required it will be 

furnished without additional expense. Rooms s« 
c'-ed either By letter or telegram

dENUY ti. MARK,
Main Street Moncton

;%

Horse Liniment. :--------- CONSISTING 0Г :----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents' Die-sing Cases, 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

TO LET. with bit and singular tin* buildings 
V. -reon. au l the ri* itj iu- a-

Wrought Iron Pipe
--------- and---------

FITTIN GrS-

П1ГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY betore the 
L public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Creasy Heel#, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
k of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Bums upon the 

Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblaine and

wholesale

The HOUSE and PREMISE.-} at 
pied by Edward Johueon. Posses; 
May. Apply to

present o 
ion givm *6t '

;
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Banister.
Nee 
Human 1 
Salt Rhe 

Sold wh' 
retail trili

JOHN SADLER, 
Mortgagee

L. J. TWEED1E,
Solicitor fur ilortgaeee.TO LET. uy J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an

Assessors’ Notice. GLOSE & CHECK VALVES. SILVER W .A, HR ZEi ,
------CONSISTING OK-------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, "ЕГСГ

------ALSO —

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German.) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is tho ІагцсзЬ ami best assortment in Mlramichi at the

The Southerly half of the double A GIFT Send 10 cent ostage, and 
we will mail you free a royal 
valuable, sample box of goods 
that will put you in the xvay 

than anything else 
ages can live at 
or all the me. 

11 start yon. Im- 
who start at once.

DWELLING HOUSE, BABBIT METAL.rilheAssrssorr. of Rates for the Parish of Chatham 
X bavin.' received xvarrants for the assessment 
on the said Parish of tho lollowing, viz:—

On the Parish for County Contingencies $27(>7-5-2 
•- •* “ “ School Fund 2709.97

•“ “ “ “ Alms House
“ “ Police distrivt for Police

For Street & Fire purposes

Total

of такіtng more money at once, ' 
riva. Both sexes of all 

home and work in spare 'time, 
Capital not required. We xvi 
mense pay sure for those v 
Shxbon k Co. Portland Maine.

situate on the West side of St. John's 9'rect, 
Chatham, owned bj Mrs. M. J. Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st May next. Apply to

i

RUBBER PACKING.UOBT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law. (H0.50 

1494 50 
1174,25

88Я46 74 

led in
S XVltllin 
of their 

assessed, 
ice that their 
. be posted at

Chatham, March, 21st 1S87 . DeForest, Harrison & Co. ■-

TO LET. Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
OFFER AT LOW PRICES’ Hereby request all persons Fable to be ra 

s.iі - Parish to bring in to the Assessor 
Thirty days from date true statements 
Property And Incme liable to be 

The Assessors also g і e lioti 
Valuation list when coir.vtL d will 
the Post Otiiee, Chatham,

JOHN ELLIS,
WM. KERR,
SAMUEL W ADDLETON) 

Chatham, March 7th, 1SS7.

Molasses, Sugars,
351’ork, Beef, Lard,

Ker. Oil, Teas, Coffees,
Spices. Canned Goods,

Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles, 
Sauces, Flavouring Extracts, 

Soaps, Pails, Brooms, Etc.

1The STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Loggic 
<t Co , (adjoining the Canada House), FosesMon 
given the 1st May. Apply to

HUGH MARQUIS.

■NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

Chatham, N. R.

KERR BUILDING !For Sale or To Let, і tiE. LEE STREET,
Propiuetor

Assessors

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886I hare been instructed by the Trustees of the 
Estate of tha late GEORGE KERR,to dispose uf the 7 & 8 NORTH WHARF

ST. JOHN.
- іThe Shop and Dwelling, Notice of Dissolution of 

Co-Partnership. I THOUGHT SO.BRICK BWLCIiG GN WATER STREET, -

NEW BUSINESS . aopposite Masonie Hall, lately occupied ^by Mr. 
J. B. Griffin. Apply to

WARREN C WINSLOW, 
Barrister, Chatham.

in the town of CHATHAM, formerly oc
cupied by the exid late George Kerr as a Law 
otfice. If uot disposed of by Private Sale before the

let DAY OF JUNE, NEXT

. a
іBUSINESS BOOMING.

My 2Tew Stand a Great Sucess
The partnership heretofore existing between 

dcisigned, under the style of Gallant and 
Trudel, doing business at Shippcgan, N. B.. as 
Lobster Packers and General1 Merchants, has this 
clay been desol veil

COFFEE. SALOON & EATING HOUSE. 1 , ADtmxitti HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

r The Subscriber has now ope 
Eating House, where the tra 
obtain cheap and wholeso 
u heard of prices, 
always realy- Give 
for a fexv cents.

nci a Coffee and 
ravelling public may 

Refreshments at 
і, Tea and Soup 
A good dinner

it will be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION en that 
date, at 12 o'clock, noon, opposite said building.

E. JOHNSON,
Auctioneer.

1 Iby mutual co 
Dated at fchiopegan, thi 11th d-

nsent.
_____ ey of March 1887.

JOHN M. GALLANT, 
ULRIC C. TRUDEL.

■ » i m *1the conversation and laughter. There 
was a great deal of flirting and love 
making between the five engaged 
couples, and perhaps something of the 
same sort was demurely imitated by 
their elders. Mr. Parley, himself а 
bachelor, was quite carried away with 
the current, and as for the judge al
though keeping his eye on the widow 
and the parson, he was as young as the 
youngest, and smote the hearts of the 
five would-be bridegrooms with a mad 

his marked attentions to

Hot 
me a call. Now ready for inspection, the largest and best assortment of DRV 

GOODS AND FURNITURE in the County and cheap, very cheap.
5—-20.
Chatham, 2-Stli March, 1837.4 *ar.4ole the SWINGING LAMP.-®*

G. J. CHlVEILTON,
Chatham, У.

The Subscriber offers for sale or Jo let the 
dwelling house, barn and premises un King St., 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
wellsuited for a boarding House or private dxvell- 
ing. Terms made known ou application.

Notice of Co-Partnership. 11 New Bedroom Sets,Marble Works!I WENTWORTH RT.

TEA AND TOBACCD.Г1Пhe undersigned have this day ente'
A Co-partnership under the style of 

& Trudel for the purjrose of carrying 
General Mercantile aud Fishing business 

Dated at Shippegan, N. li., 12th March,

"mcN* 4 New Parlor Sçts;,llv The suhscrilrer has removed 
Upper Chatham to the prlmt«es on WATER 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blackj-uvtli/ucar the Kerry,)wheie he is pre 
pared to execute orders l'or

his WORKS from 
HT.,David McIntosh.

LANDING s

SOOPackagês above Goods
DIFFERENT GRADES.

TO REMT 1887: Bedsteads, single, $2.15, double, $2.30.
Iron “ “ 4.75, “ C.00.
What Nots, Lounges, Chairs, Tables, Spring Beds, Mairesses Bol-—" > 4. 

sters, Pillows,

PHILIP J McNALI.T, 
ULRIC C. TRUDEL, MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 

TABLETS AND CEMETERY 
WORK OKNKHALY

rv and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Marble and Fine Stone Work.

North half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 
Street, (the other half is; at present occupied .by 
Mr A. D. Smith, Notice of Dissolution

Also COL"Nib 
MisceLateous

A^good stock f MARBLE constantly on 

Ciatham.

jealousy by 
their financées.

So the pleasant hours woro swiftly 
away,. until it was declared time to 
break up, and then, after much prepar
ation and rattling of harness, they drove 
up to the door the five sleighs which 
were to take the five engaged couples 
home—presumably by the longest way. 
Then the rest of the company followed, 
and I don’t think that the judge found 
particular opportunity to press the 
widow’s hand at parting, although 
something very much like a sigh escaped 
her when the last faint jingle of the 
sleigh bells died away across the snow. 
She told herself with another sigh, as 
she put out the lights and sat down be
fore the dying embers, that she had had 
a very pleasant day, the pleasantest 
day since her husband’s death, dear 
man, and then she fell to thinking about 
his unquiet ghost, for she had heard 
more than her servants suspected, and. 
wondered if it really was safe for her to 
be alone in that great house. The fire 
was burning low and the parlors were 
chilly, so taking a candlestick from off 
the mantel, she started up stairs for bed. 
At the top of staircase the hallway 
divided, one passage leading to her own 
room and the other to that wing of the 
house which was the scene of these

------AbSO------
one half of the two Double Houses situate ou 
Church Street, adjoining half occupied l»v Mi 
Rol ert McGuiieMu.d Mr. Hairy Eddy. Apply tv

J. B. SNOWBALL.

TÛ1LET ТАВЕ.ЖІІ,FOR SALE BYNotice is hereby given that the paitnerehif
heretofore subsisting uctwccu us. tlie undersigne , 
as Butchers, in Chatham, N. B. has this day been 
dissolved by mutual cons-.-iU.

All debts owing to the said partnership are to 
be paid to Alex'. J. McKinnon, by whom all claims 
against tlie said partnership will be paid. Dated 
at Chatham, N. Б., the Otli day of February 13*7.

G. M. BOSTWICK, & COEDWARD BARRY.■!
Sinks, Wash stands and Bureaus,

ST. JOHN. ‘I

шDRY GOODS, &c.AUCTION SALES LIVERPOOL SALT!
IN BAGS.

Dwelling House
FOR SALE.

1
JAMES BUCKLEY. 
ALEXANDER J. McKINNON

Mortgagee’s Sale. >iThe best and cheapest stove in town for al\ kinds of Carpets, Oil 
Cloths, Mattings, Rugs and, Mr.ts,carefully conducted

ng House ei’uetod 
lately r ecu pied Vy Miehail Filzpatiitk. і 
to sale at a bargain The Imu.-e is aim 
and situated in a d<eirab'

on Conaril Street, 
k. to offered

The Dwell!
FOR SALE BY

NEW BRUNSWICK TRAOIN G 
___________COMPANY__

To Edward Carroll, Mary Ann Carroll, John 
Car roll nnd Daniel Carroll all o! Blackville la 
the County of Northumberland ami all others 

-m it may concern:
lice that under and by Virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the twentieth day of June A. D. 
1879 and mode between the sai l Edward Carroll 
Mary Aim Carroll, John Carr 11, and Daniel Cer- 
roll of the one part and Alexander Ferguson 
late of Derby in the County aforesaid, of 
the second part. 1 will sell at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the SEVENTH 
day of JUNE next at Twelve o'clock, noon in 
front of the Engine House, Newcastle, in the 
County aforesaid, a"‘l that pic-co or parcel of 
Land ami premises situate, lying and being in 
Blickvilleat' resaid and being the farm on which 
the parties of the first part reside on the easter
ly side of Inc South west Branch of the Miraiumhi 
River known as the Homestead i outlining one 
hundred and fifty acres more or loss being the 
same piece of h.nd willed by "the laic Edward 
Carroll to his Daughter in law Mar}* Ann <-arroll 
for the term of her natural life and after her 
decease to tho said John Carroll an-1 Daniel Car- 
• cl , Dc'ault having been made in the pax ment 
of the mui.evs secured by said indenture of .Mort
gage-

CONSIGNMENTS OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES,and situated in a d*eirab’e locality I 
Dwelling. Good stable and out buildi 
water on the premises, apply to

JOHN SADLER. FIRE BRICK. with or without fancy border, cut and made to fit any window and 
at very low prices; Grey and White Cottons, Prints and Ginghams 
Seersuckers, Cloths for men and. hoys’ wear 48c., all wool ; Dress 
Goods, a magnificent stock,

--------OlsT--------
Chatham.‘29 Dec. 1836-

COMMISIONLand in Town for Sale. ' '» і
Ex 8. S. Clifton

The subscriber offers for sale liis four acre field 
on the Station Road iu the Town of Chatham, 
adjoining “lilihk Bonnie" property, known as 
the Matheson field.

This is a very deF.iral.-1c property fur any per
son wishing to erect a dwelling thereon,or could 
be laid off for a number ef building lots. For 
further particulars apply to

JOHN SADLER 
Chatham N. R.. 29th Dec., ISSu.

-^20,000— 

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK
------ profitably handled------- Ladies’ and Children’s Hats,

Returns prompt. THE VERY LATEST STYLES.

Men’s White Shirts from 75c. 
“ Colored “FOR SA LB

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.
Moy,llthl8S8._________________________

50c.
And an immense stock of all kinds of DRY GOODS.
To parties intending to refurnish or commence housekeeping I 

invite inspection.
Always willing to show my stock

GEO. WATT,
Licensed Auctioneer, -4-28 1 1

FOR SALE. Chatham, Ap’l б ’87

COFFINS & CASKETSThe lot of land cornering on Duke 
Streets, Chatham, and known as tha!

nd Cu.iard 4 ' 1NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

■

іB. FAIREY,Wesleyan [Church Property.

This lot has a 
St. and 50 feet on I 
buildings"dc., as ill

mTERUS CASILTS*
Dat- d this twent) eighth day of April, A.D. 1887

on hand at _hie. ehoTlie Subscrilier nas 
nperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD <6 WALNUT COFFINS,
HA VS BUILDING NEWCASTLE.trentage of 9SJ fee 

n Duke St. and xviil 
ey now stand.

t on Ct nerd 
sold xvifli 
(.не of the

JAMES ROBINSON, 
Executor

Solicitor to the Executor, will ami
of the late Alexander 
Ferguson, deceased.

E. P. WILLISTON,ТЇ.Л Newcastle, April 22nd, 1887.Persons' wishing to 
in the above (Jin 
of dui 
aud

r of tha iast 
- tesisnvmt

re» t PEWS or SITTINGS 
iron, will have an oppor.unity 

nng so every Wednesday evening between 7 
7.SO «clock, when the Uhu till will be open 

official in attendance- Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply carlv,-.as most of the seats 
;‘r“ now engaged,

jtiEO. WHITTAKER,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TGV/K.
Sutherland & Creaghaa, Newcastle-Tlic’buildings are injgood repair and suitable 

Fun Warehouse on Factoky. CITATION- supply at reasonable rates. 
It PALL DE/RER3 also

silly stories. Mrs. Latham drew her 
Indian shawl up over her shapely shoul
ders, for she was already shivering a 
little and the house was draughty.

Suddenly, at the top of the stairs, 
her candle blew out, and there, at the 
end of the long passage—surely it could 
not be, for she could not see its face— the 
but there, at any rate, in the white 
moonlight, was tho blue coat with brass | 
bottons, the patent leather gaiters and | 

the gold headed walking stick of the 
late squire, and their present possessor, 
whether man or ghost, was standing 
with his bock turned, looking intently 
out of the window. Mrs. Latham might 
have screamed, fainted away, or have 
boldly faced the intruder, but, assuming 
none of these pnvilges of her sex, simply 
stood still and watched. The figure 
moved away without turning.and disap
peared in a small passage at the left. 
Then Mrs. Latham walked deliberately 
to her room, relighted her candle and 
sat down to think. Well she didn’t 
know what to think, excepting that it 
was time to go to bed. Directly before 
her hung a large portrait of her husband 
in a massive gilt frame, and, reassured 
by the familiar surroundings, she said 
her prayers and then began to undo her 
hair before the glass. She was rather 
fond of her glass, by the way, especially 
now that the rich folds of her hair flow
ed in glossy ripples back over her well 
proportioned shoulders. Right behind 
that shining torrent, into which her 
comb was now plunging, was 
squire’s portrait, so that his face was 
looking directly at her.

“What did he w—” She turned sud
denly and looked up at the picture.
Yes, there could be no doubt about it; 
the painting actually winked its left eye 
at her. She remembered the dignified 
demeanor of the old gentleman when in 
life, and then he winked {again, as un- 
mistakeably as before. If the widow’s

which he will 
BADGES FO‘What bosh that is, any way. No 

finer man ever married three finer wo
men in this county than Josiah Latham, 
but he]was 90 when he died, and why 
under the canopy should a young crea
ture like her sacrifice herself to her 
husband’s*memory, just as if she was 
any heathen Hindoo woman who thinks 
she must roast herself to a cinder be
cause her husband has finished his trip?’ 
And the judge whipped up his white
footed mare and drove home in deep 
disgust.

Nevertheless he did not throw up his 
hand, but went to see Mrs. Latham oc
casionally and tried to serve her in 
every possible way. Really she could 
not bring herself to be very unkind to 
him ; for, after all, what can a lone 
woman do with a large.property on her 
hands if she has not a discreet male ad
viser upon whom she can rely ? Besides^ 
in these late November days, she was 
beginning to get low spirited and ner
vous. Sometimes, as she sat by the 
window and watched the gorgeous, 
many tinted leaves as they were swept 
around the house by the whistling 
wind, leaving the trees with the naked 
limbs outlined against the gray, autum
nal sky, she wondered if her life might 
not be wearing away to its winter. 
Herspringti me had not been beautiful. 
Not until she had reached the Septem
ber of her days did her beauty ripen. 
And now, sometimes, the glass gently 
reminded her that these golden days 
were passing, and that wintry winds 
and bleak skies would soon wrap the 
shivering earth. But, pshaw ! why 
ehauld such gloomy fancies trouble the 
mind of a buxom widow who owned 500 
acres of land and ever so much bank 
and railroad stock besides ? So she sat 
down to write the twenty invitations to 
her Thanksgiving dinner, and, for fear 
she might forget it, the very first one 
she directed was to Judge Halby.

—Just received—Possession given at’oncc. rricealuxv an d to rm 
■•derate.

for T rustee WM. M<‘LKAN« * UndertakerNEW BRUNSWICK.
COL SI Y OF NORTHUMBERLAND 8. 8.
To the Slicrriff d the County of Northumberland 

Constable within the bald County,
NOVELTIES ! NOVELTIES ! ! NOVELTIES ! ! ;J. B. SNOWBALL-

IT COSTS NOTHINGSHILOTH’S
•SS35BS CONSUMPTION CURE

G reeling.
Whereas Emanuel 

C-cditvrs of the late 
Chatham, in the 
Vy their peliti.ir 
last past, praye l th it Lett 

e Estate and effects of 
to them in due 
the

FOR SALE Choice, Presentable and Durable.
A SPLENDID ARRAY of Rich, .New Articles in addition? 

to our Large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

tiel Ternands and John Brown
Ш

The Property formerly oxvne-1 and occupied by iiitv sixth of At ri 
of A liiiiuUtra'i-m 

of the Estate and effects of the said decease T may 
be waived to them in due form qf Lan*.

You are therefore require і to cite the hairs 
and next of kin of the said deceased, tho creditors 
and all others interested in his said Estate to 
appear before me at a Court of Probate to held 
at my office, Newcastle -witlv.n and for the said 
County, on Friday the Third day of June, next 
at Eleven o’clock iu the forenoon, to sh xv cause 
(if ary they have) wny Letters of Administrât i ni 
of tin. Estate and effects of the t-avl Timothy 
McCarthy, deceased, should nut be granted to the 
said Emanuel Fernands aud John Hrovxn as 
prayed

(L. S ) Given under m • hand and the seal of 
the s:<i-l Court this -icveiitli day ol May, ІіЗ/.

G. 1$.

YOUR EYES EXAMINED ■ç бої-l cn a guarantee and money 
satisfactory, sold only in Chatham

i! MEDICAL HALL,
where every PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
thil paper is to be f-iqn 1.

uur Prescription Department,
s very complete and always in charge of *t quali

fied person. PU ESC*IU PITONS sent to our address 
will be carefully packed and sent to any part of 
Country Vy Mail or Express. We make a speci
als of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY HE 
CLIP ES. Ad 1res»

refunded if not WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,Late James Parker, at MACKENZIE'S MRD.OAL HALL, Chatham, 
and a pair juSpeoticlos or Eye Glasses

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN7IN THE—

FITTED SCIENTIFIOALI Y-PARISH of DERBY. MIRAMICHI ! Black Clyde StallionDon’t injure your sirht by using а соті 
pair ofgiasses. No charge for consultation. STONE WORKS!For particulars apply to

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
J. D. B F. MACKENZIE

THE MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.

IJohn McLaggan, Ч-/
Newcastle

G-16 3J0I111H. Law!or & Co.,Apri 22nd, 1SS7.-

J. D, B.F. Mackenzie,
Dispensing Chemist,

' 1 *
prase::t, SAM THOMSON,

Pr- »b ite 1 J 4 !_-•cgistvar of 
L-r sail U

/1 of probate1, 
N irrii 1 mherlan MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В
CEDAR POLES 

WANTED.

ICo-Partnership Notice. MARBLE.
GRANITE, rm

ANDIFrom 15 to 20 tons of gond upland hev and 
about SCO lmshcls of oits for sab at thi* ЇУ«0-
DOUGALL FARM, OAK PQIft Ї•

May ti;'i 18*7. JUST RECEIVED.The subscribes have entered into partnership 
under the title uf ■ ■ Jfreestone Duke of Wellington !* 'G. A. & H. S- FLETT.

rry on the manufacture of bricks as 
end business.

IO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
oisrxoisrs.

CHEESE. 0.
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D. CHESMAN

Cf.dar PoLf.b, 20 and 35 feet long, 
six and five inches diameter respec

tively at small end, must he peeled aud square- 
hutted straight ami sound,

Unities willing to furnish the above will please 
address the HALIFAX G AS LIGHT 
COMPANY. Halifax, N. S.. stating price and 
time of delivery at the Railway Station, Halifax.

1300 to 400 
less than v"Farm For Sale. aid xx ill car 

xvfcll us gem Monuments- Headstones,
mil, -1-І, 1-І a- і !'V°4eT xxil* embrace Blackville lu-tiantowu,

Tablets, Etc., Etc., ; Nci,on- Uo,,s,Mtow"-
G FORCE A. F LETT, 
UAliVbY S FI.KTT.

3w.Nelson, M ay 2nd 13.-7.The subscriber offers fur sale- the property
l>UKL WELLINGTON is a Black Clyde 

: btall,on, rising li years old, by Bismark, » pure 
: Ll54lc u<,rse which took four 1st prizes at Roth- 
1 say. Scotland, ami otner places. Bismark was by 
old Marquis, ami Is now ’ >епгч old. ' stands 17 

I hands high, with great p4fc^md superior avrion, 
I ivas bred by R. G lîidcTÎTIf Ksq.. Felton Bark, 
Twe'd *"j8 Uv*ebratvd prize-taking Black Mare by

of
risiCUT STONE of all descriptions furnished toNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.Bay du Viu River, На I it ax Gas Light Go’y,

Robert Baxter,
MANAGER.

.CHATHAM, N. B.knowu as the
The Firm <J Mkrskrkau Л Morrbll of the 

Chatham, in the (bun,y of NorlUmn 
Bhot-igraphcrs and Picture Fram 

is day dissolved by mutual .‘onse 
11 retiring from the firm.

reaftor be cohtiimed under 
:au, wlio assumes all 
an І h?s uufhurity to

J aim try, A D., 1837.
J. Y. MKRSKRKAU. 
J. A. MUURKLL

Town of 
berland, 
lias been th 
J Л L Morrell retiring 

The busimes xviil her 
the name of J 
liabilities of the 
collect all debts

CHARLES KERR FARM
absent occupied by Win. Pitman. It con- 

120 acres, more or less, faces on the river, 
11 fenced, and has on it a good house and 

About 23 acres are under cultivation and 
mainder is well wooded. It will be sold on 

For further particulars

tains™ 15 12April 50 th.

OLD MARQTJIS- .Y Mkrskrk 
I toe fi 
due ti

Dated Chatham, 2nd TO ARRIVE! ADVERT IS E RS p'SHSSSSSS:
Can learn the exact cost а їїї* ж

m f a a л SCVCIl 1st priZOS Ut UotllSay Ulld allllur product?of any proposed, line of a
m M SM Аімхлич MU . BUKE OF WELI.1N AG.X’S Bam was by Wel-
ÜClVerLlSlIlS lu ІІШбГІСаІІ hngton, UmrV. Dam by old Blooming Heather. o W

® * \ W’cl іngto/U wss bud by Mr Robert Fox, of Swin- s ~Щ 41

Papers Toy addressing ! ^ 1
• » ® by llerbys.iire chaiiipiiiii out of a Mare got by

^ 6 Пм ■ 'true Briton, trie Briton was got by old Ux'oid
WTwOa JT* iibUtAr 511 w vUii :,,»d Did Oxford 1-у Bringham's Farmer’s Glory.

! Old Bloom:î-,g Heather was got by Heather Jock 
obtained iu ]>69 a Medal at Edinburgh and 

1st Prize at I^ngbolm, 
btaiuod the £40 prise at 

uity Edinburgh. Blooming 
j Heal her was a good black and his dam was by 

hbii'k Rattler, Grand ’Jam by Waggoner.
Any inriker iuforinatlou can be gix-en by 

the Groom

the nable tenus.
P.pply to

THOMAS BUCKLEY, ONE OAR LOAD
Chatha nv

SEEDS,Teacher Wanted • 1
NEW SEEDS ! CONTAININGE. C. COLE, 

Merchant Tailor

A THIRD CLA.s.3 TkA< HER, MALE OR 
FLMA Lfc ЛсараЬІе of teaching both French and 
Fnglisli, is required at once to take charge cf a 
School in District No. 9, French Cove, Tabusiutac.

Apply to the undersigned, stating salary.
(V- O. Address) DONALD 4083, Scey. to Tr us 

Tabusiutac, N. ti.
May 2nd, 18s7.

80 Bv.flicls prime Seed Wheat, 200 Bushels 
Western and Canadian Timothy seed. 2000 lbs. Clo
ver heed, Re<l. Late and Alsike Beans Peas and 
full line of Garden and Field seeds.

JUST ARRIVED Was *bv‘

ClWhite Russian Wheat Rod Western 
Govter, Aîsiko Clover and Timothy— 
arden Peas aud Beasn &c.

^BOTTOM PRICES
I

w. s. LOGCHE.
b 1

1st Prize at Carlisle and 

n Coi

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
IO Spruce St., New York. , and whe„ 5

Send lOcte. for lOO-page Pamphlet ! ti,„ MW-QiUcr і

,1—VA 1ST ID—
Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

ti-10
heart was soft it was also stout, and 

The next was the Rev. Theophilus losing no time she roused from their 
Parley, the new minister down at Oak- midnight slumber the gardner, the 
field. She had hardly sealed the last coachman and the cook, and led the 

when she was startled by a violent quaking menials up into her room before 
the door, followed almost in- the picture. With her own hands she

Bottom Prices.

Alex. McKinnon.
THOROUGH-BRED

BARREL HOOPS,Berkshire Boar, Stock for Sale.
MONCTON, N В12 weeks old very line uml xve’I developed animal 

ferrule. Ліво: \ ourg tieiksliire Pigs.
Apply

rpWO SHARES of STOCK of the M TRAM I- j W jfi uÏÏSg^ànlfgeueT tor Ж^ьЗмВшІ 
1 CHI STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY are I Book tiegumers suceed gnAmXtf

ho is about to one fail. Ternu free. Uallst Book Co., Лгt 
tlie Ajivas cs j land Mai ne

-FOR SALE—
4*000 Shaved Sucker ASH Barrel Hoops.

T. W. FLETT,

one
f Our representative wffl make hie 
Northdnring March 
dgring and S

a-VC A MONTH AND EXPENSES TO AGENTS 
v і OWrite immediately and secure this offer 

URAY.dc CO..;St Joha. N. В

regular trip 
with c full line of samples— 
Suit »«», ete^—Wait for him

lap on
•tsntly by the appearance of Martha, helped the gardner to take down the

1
offered for sale by a gentleman w 
remove treat. Apply attlie office of

J. B. Snowball
C-23. Nelson, May 12.Particulars free. umiuer1
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